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In Honor of Manchester Martyrs

Splendid Turn-out of the A. O. H. to St. 
Anthony’s CËuich.

Stirring Sermon by Rev. M. L. Shea.

hope shining in e clear sky 
tenant-farmer 1ms been raised 
tfbe position of a serf to that . 
man who feels that he has 
worth protecting. Formerly 
could be cast adrift from his 
ing at the whim or caprice of 
landlord; to-day he has a righ 
possess and, through Govern 
loans, become the owner of th< 
or two of land that he cultii 
isoon he will he independent, f 
will rise from the inertia into i

The (ridicule are the enemies of the 
from j of Christ; who scoff at religio 

of a look upon piety as folly; who 
rights everything that is pure and 

he for the reason that it is pu 
hold- good, as the devil hates holy 

the because it is blessed; who are 
It to lating every right of conscieni 
nment every principle of freedom. Tb 
e acre the world: and to avoid its di
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REV. M. L. SHEA. 
Preacher of the Occasion.

*y’s cottage and the lesson of their apostolic conduct, 
ind through the They practice what they preach. 
>wer lakes to They are companions of the people, 
ik». Thence to and though strenuous in their ad- 
in the environs monitions, they are kindly in their 

e Bay, Valencia sympathies, and may be seen on the 
“» Warterville, hil-1 tops, in the valleys, in the mea- 
n°re, Forus, dows encouraging them by the kind- 
3ork, Blarney Best of words. They are the friends 
L/imerick, Kill- of the poor, among whom they daily 
a, Lett erf rack, dispense the duties of their calling, 
Wesport, Clare- and they are friends to a degree that 

Londonderry, is astonishing in moments of pes- 
Giant's Cause- tilence, sickness or sorrow. Of the 

mena, Belfast, clergy of Ireland I can say without 
River Boyne, fear of exaggeration that they are a 
Ogh, Vale of representative and loyal body of men 

of whom no nation nor people cam 
lr were a good- feel other than proud, 
many of them Despite, then, the critics and the 
ae land, who cynics who decry the right of Ire- 
es in boyhood, 1 land to an honored place in the 
—......I was to ranks of the world’s nations; de-
their birth and spite the faithless sons who have 
-3. To many, thrown her a stone when she was 
the appearance in need of bread, and her daughters 
of the counties who refused her sympathy and the
--------------------balm Of consolation in the hour of

her sorrows, we can say with truth ■ 
------— and justice to Ireland that she • has

and whose greatest ambition 
see again the land dt tL™ L- 
tread its verdant paths. To 
and I may say to all, the app 
of the land In many of the c

faith and given a lay apostolate to 
every country under the sum you 
myst be as beacon lights, in the com
munities in which you live. You 
must obey'the call of virtue and 
tryth even at the expense of the 
sneers of a certain portion of your 
friends, who have relinquished the 
paths of virtue to pursue 'those of 
vice or error. The world in which 
we live is filled with weak Chris
tians who are afraid of being laugh
ed at for being pious; and to escape 
this they neglect their duty to God 
and oftentimes extend ft to their 
children and homes.
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Last Sunday was certainly a 
letter day for the people of St. An
thony’s. Bach year, on the Sunday 
nearest the 23rd of November, the 
members of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians, headed by their band with 
Imighte fully uniformed, J**d a 
Church parade to one of the Irish 
Churches of the city, there to, 'horror 
the memory of pito Manchester Mar- 
trye..

This year, as we foreshadowed in 
our opening sentence, the choice of 
the order was directed to St. An
thony's, and nothing was left un
done to bring the celebration fully 
up to the standard of the most san- 
guine.

Grand Mass was celebrated by 
the Rev. Father Donnelly, P.P., as
sisted by Rev. Father Shea, as dea
con, and Rev. Father Cullinan. of 
St. Mary's, as sub-deacon. At the 
prone, Rev. Father Heffernan, after 
making the usual weekly announce
ments, in a few well-chosen words 
welcomed the Hibernians and their 
friends, after which he laid special 
stress upon the fact that the young 
men of the parish would, on Thurs
day evening following, present in the 
Monument National a grand drama, 
entitled The Two Crowns. Then the 
Rev. Father Shea ascended the pul
pit and preached a most patriotic 
and eloquent sermon, which it is our 
pleasure to reproduce.
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This is 
to avoid its displea- 

i8ures to escape its censures, will 
you offend your God and lose your 
soul? You must see that there can
not be a greater folly, a more im
pious delusion than to offend God 
■m thie way. It is running a risk 
of losing your soul. Would you
throw all your money into a deep 
river, because you have some hope I 
that you might perhaps find it again? j 
If not, then why expose yourselves K 
to offend God rather than endure the ! - 
disapprobation of a treacherous 1

Is a man’s great comfort at all times, with a 

combination of pretty designs cut in the latest 

coat shirt fashion, and the prices from 75cts. up.
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THE SERMON.
'•'Walk ye as ohildnen of the light 

for the fruit of the light is all good- 
ness and justice and truth.” (Eph 
vi., 8. 9. )
th^el°Ved °fficers and members of 
toe A.O.H.: Your presence here to
day in such large numbers speaks 
volumes for the organization of 
winch you are the faithful .member», 
it shows to the outside world and 
*0 the members of this great oongre- 
gation that the faith which was 
planted in your true Irish hearts has 
not dimmed with time nor been im
paired by the morbid influences of 
the wicked world. It shows, too, 
that a splendid Catholic spirit per
vades your actions when your an
nual meeting fa sanctified hy the 
solemn and most perfect service of 
religion, and it is, indeed, evidence 
of your practical Catholicity, which 
®amiot but have a 'beneficial effect, 
lhe reason why I dilate upon your 
action of this morning, which in in 
every sense laudable, ie because so
ciety has been and is rapidly drift
ing into, a state of Infidelity. Men 
arc becoming too todUferent; they 
neither talk for nor against God.

The inordinate craving for riches 
end tiro Insatiable desire of tiro 
wcrld'e pleasures are tiro great evils 
of the present day, and these, cpupl- 
«1 with human respect and again 
with spiritual avidity have iMected 
nmd Wi1* a ™"’dneea t6ttt hes none

Happily til are not the same. Thera 
are some who have not allowed 
themselves to enter and drift with 
*he current. There are good men 
rod faithful sons of Holy Ctiureh 
Men who believe and have translated 
their faith into love, and with whom 
tove is service, end service in the 
«Shalt degree id eelf-eacrifice. LOok- 
“*»r beyond the Atlantic and 
renting our glance upon the 
which Ireland nreeents we 
the 
mul

they are renowned. Who is it 
day that stands pre-eminent in the 
teaching of domestic virtues; who 
is it that regrets the existence of the
*1?^J™”' who abh”rs «ce sui
cide; who ,s it that knows the real 
value of heart training. It is the 
inhabitant of the little isle beyo2d 
abroad* and their Chi,dren as exiles

1““ri."g a racent visit I acquired a 
their simple and firm 

fmth. of their kindly ways; of their
r=,’R'i<ms ,ee,ing- I learned 

to admire them, for they are in word
tk. drod ae a ray Of sunshine to 
the world. Leaving Dublin. t,he 

th<! racognised and 4c- 
knowledged home of pure poetry and 
legend we proceeded southward pass- 
mg through King’s, Queen’s, Tip- 
Penary and Kerry Counties to Killar- 
SJh thc WPS through Ire
land that is one of the most fasci
nating. On either side of the road
way as far as the eye could reach 
there is varied and vigorous vegeta
tion and a richnees of scenery which 
stands to be admired. In thc soft 
insinuating loveliness of Killamey 
there is an impressive lesson. Visits 
were made to Mucknoss Abbey, which 
s in a good state of preservation, 

thence to Kate Kearney’s cottage and 
■the gap of Dunloc, and through the 
upper, middle and lower lakes to 
the Ooleen Bawn rocks. Thence to 
the places of interest in the environs 
and through- to Dingle Bay, Valencia 
Harbor, Cahirciveen, Woterville, 
Farknasilln, Kenmore, Forus 
Glengariff, Bantry, Cork, Blarney 
Castle, Charleville, Limerick, Kill- 
kee, Galway, Clifden, Letterfraok, 
Leenann, Killary Bay, Wesport, Cl-are- 
roorrie, Emrisk$leen, Londonderry, 
Donegal, Fortrush, Giant's Cause
way, Antrim, Ballymena, Belfast 
Armagh, Drogheda, River Boyne, 
Rathdrum, Glendalough, Vale of 
Avoea and Dublin.

On -our coaching tour were a good
ly number of men, many of them 
prosperous sons of the land, who

; : :............... wuiru y. i nev
to- superadd to their iniluence which is 

bom Of thoir sacerdotal authority,

REV FATHER T. F. HEFFEKNAN 
Master of Ceremonies.

sss-Js 'aria £: ss" ™1*” - “•K” « Tsr
Ho great was the attendance that Zt Me‘h diwuled him ti,, sanctuary had to be thrown o^ ^ .Y™ «"

to accommodate the Immense crowds cognize the cmdil ion ™"
seeking admission. > k , , condition of things

brought about by tin. rapine end vil
lainy of un upostdte Hardi man ki ng.

:. , ^ywte of Ms mission was anti
19, 'Jo restore till things i„ Christ,” 
and a luminous explanation of it fol
lowed in his first encyclical.

His countrymen anti their friends 
m •' ranee taking exception to his ,Na
tion, begnn tt> assail him with the 
most vile epithets: but sublimely im
passive to the unmerited attacks 
upon his exalted person and the mem
bers of his clergy, he continued to 
show the Lenderest solicitude for the 
happiness of even his ix-NdHous chil
dren. The»e attacks were follmv

Across Two Continents And 
Tlrough the Emerald Isle.

. Allow is thp title of an attractive 
eeroartive compiled by tin- Rev. M 
LvHhea, as a aquvenir of his recent 
tour abroad, which he i^vierws ex
tensively and interestingly, it is 
profusely illustrated with some very 
fine views, making altogether with 
its graphic descriptions and well told 
incidents a charming little brochure 
which it is safe to predict that Fa
ther Shea's friends will deeply ap
preciate. While conning Its' pages 

^oman sketches particularly ap
pealed to us, and we here reproduce 
the very vivid pen picture of His 
Holiness: —

No one who hae been admitted to 
audience with the Holy Father -has 
said other than t hat he is one of the 
most, approachable of men. When in 
the past people used to ask Cardinal 
f>erto what he would do if made 
Pope, he replied: “I shall have white 
robes instead of red, end that will 
be the only change.” And these 
robes are most becoming. His appear
ance is impressive. His person . is 
extremely graceful and immediately 
imprints respect, yet denotes kindli
ness and goodness. Ib bodily ac
complishments lie has vigor of limb, 
dignity and air, and a pleasant, en- 
8»8*ng and open oountenance. He is 
certainly a fascinating figure and the 
best loved of the chief pastors chosen 
by God for his people. As Pope 
he adorns the throne of Peter and is 
the, admiration of his subjects who

m J ^U!1<hY ni«,M- November l?th 
Mm. Patrick Kvmroily, „hcr a
illnvss. passai] away to her reward 

deceased laky was torn 77 yvurs 
ngre m the Ooirnly of Ti a,y
Inml. and enmn to this eoimtry when 
yit quite a young girl, «tout the 
nge of ten. Her maiden name was 
Mmy Ann He ran, and she was wirki- 
y reIntod in Ahtomte. Ottaxve and 

Huntley, and a number of her rela
tives are still living in the old land 
Sbe wns nmmed about 07 years ago 
, Mr, Icti-iu-k Kennedy, of this p».

I '* St Michael's. Oorkery, Ont 
0,1 ! tor c^1-1 husband «till survives 

H K r tViR ■‘*m' Edward here.
I ’ , a ™'""1' vv*ich took place on
lr' mrahy ,m,1r"i,tK Mt. Michael'S 

< huixh. was Imgely attended bv 
frivm s and nelgb-horn from the sur- 
roundmg country. Three sons, John 
Patricia and Edward, and one dnugh- 

Mrs. Michael Hcott, an- left
to nmurn tor demise. May her soul 
rest m peace.

OONA.

Uniformity of Text Books Asked

For.
,to“n '.Hto,1*l'V ,vi*'hl «* a meeting of 
Uie Catholic School Gnnunii«*mier« 
(.ommussioner Lafontaine gave »<£ 
face or a motion to put into effect 
ht’ marte some time ago
Rv m , T''i"t'OU' to *'eura uniform- 
rty of t-ext books, not only in 4,h« 
schools directly controlled by the 
Catholic School Board, but also to=d by a nefarious cumpaigi, in u-hlcli tto „„h„ ,Bwd. bat «

t'he, revilcrs of CathoHcilv rook „ 'tti^ich ton n"'” "“HuWone over 
are sons of the soi, wh„ h„ve gnran Hmitod iti.uroro <”rel"ed »
ed aU,sT,;to.,voh,rhtz,L7x't^ 'o,;1 ™nl;,rd «5 «■» -*«

prelates, Of priests outrewrl. of nuns ders h,rt i! f ** f,iM'cron,t or-
libelled most foully And strange der 'nnd ito 'lrf lt»' "ame or-

mi rs <„,V,i . ; ,h( «-""a- meunvenkmoc re-
and suiting from that is borne by the 
™«f floating population who are disaï 

£H>U8ly 1,1,1 ftol 111 their studies 
when they move to another school as 
well as by the torrents who are put 
to additional expense 1er new books

that the would-lx* reformer 
scribes, who see the short cmu-i-ogs of 
thc system ,yf the Church, have ne
ver seen fit t-o censure the lawleetmess 
of the rabble, or the a-nti-Chritian 
behaviour of their associations. The 
Church is a-n old sufferer, and the 
fresh wounds she is receiving at the 
hands of her deadly enemies, iktxv 
openly, now. secretly, are being At
tended to by Pio Deoimo, who 
eminently qualified to uphold 
honor the dignity and rights of the 
universal Church;^ Next yeaf, 1908, 
he will celebrate his sacerdotal Gol
den Jubilee, and every demonstration 
of mingled loyalty and affection 
shown him on that auspicious -occa
sion will be an answer to the cavil
lers and enemies who have left no
thing undone to cause him anxiety 
Mid pain. It is our humble prayer 
that he may be spared to rule -the

FIRE DESTROYS CONVENT.
,T!K °°nvent in charge of the Sinters 

with of Loretto, Belleville, Ont., wan des- 
tnoyed by tire on Sunday last. At 
5.40 the buiidmg was seen to be on 
toe, and although the firemen work
ed hard the flames had too big a 
start and could not be checked m 
result being that the building wae 
completely gutted. The loss will be 
very heavy. The building and tore 
toshinge can not be replaced lor lees 
than «25,000. There I, »D Insure 
anoe of $5700. '

POPE PIÜS X SURROUNDED BY A1 

ndcturedaboire wM photographed in'
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HOUSE f HOME
Conducted by Helene.-----------

School is a capital “poKatring 
place." The little corners that 
make for augularity of character 
get rubbed off in school. The girls 
have got to give and take, and eu 
games are now part of the curricu- 
lven of a girl's education as well ae 
a. boy's—in most schools—the educa
tive value of this give and take in a 
good humored fashion is to be found 
In school as nowhere else.

The home-reared girl is V3vy apt 
to develop whims, and 10 become 
fanciful about her food; and. unless 
she has young companions, eht is 
likely to grow, into !azy, endenuuy 
habits, more suited to an elderly wo
man than to a young girl.

It is probably from this reason 
that she so often grows delicate, and 
that the prescription of "going to 
school" which the family doctor 
often gives, is frequently followed by 
the beet results.

******
STAND AND SIT ERECT.

A woman can stand longer, waUda 
greater distance, with lest fatigue, 
end perform more labor if she ha
bitually preserves the erect attitude. 
When a woman sits or stands in an 

. erect position, the weight of the in
testines comes upon the bony pievia, 
which is placed obliquely in relation 
to the trunk of the body, and intend
ed for & support for them, while, if 
she sits in an incorrect position, the 
weight of the abdomen comes di
rectly upoû the generative organs and 
appendages, pushing them out of 
their position, and stretching their 
ligaments. Added to this bad posi
tion is the rocking-chair habit to 
which many women are addicted. Af
ter a woman has done a hard morn
ing’s work, probably standing two- 
thirds of the time with the abdomen 
thrown outward, resting first on 
one foot and then on another, she 
takes to a rocking-chair in the af
ternoon, and rocks too and fro, to 
and fro, so that in addition to 
strained position of the abdominal 
organs, she keeps them swaying 
constant motion for hours. Health 
Culture .N

FIRST WOMAN BARRISTER,
In the supreme court last week 

Miss Mabel French, the first lady 
ever admitted to the Bar of New 
Brunswick, was sworn in before the 
full bench, with the exception of the 
chief justice, who was at his home in 
_St. John, owing to ill health.

NEW UMBRELLA HANDLES.
'The latest Parisian fad is thus do-; 

scribed by a fashion correspondent; 
Just as a postscript, I must speak 

. of the newest umbrella handles—ani
mals' heads which, at a touch of a 
secret spring, move their eyes and 
tongue in a most amusing way. I 
first saw these handles in a shop in 
Madrid, but they have quickly becom 
the rage in Paris and some of them 
are amazingly chic. For example, 
yn en tout' cas in dark green silk 
-with a handle of carved wood, stain
ed dull brown. The handle repre
sented the head of a most misohiev-

hence the special danger of drink 
to the woman.

The disastrous results of tippling 
among women are already too well 
known to physicians, and experience 
shows that, while men who drink 
often reform, women who become vic
tims to drink seldom do. Physicians 
who have this problem to fight in 
the care of the sick have written 

‘many letters to me. The director of 
one of the leading institutions for 
nervous and mental diseases wrote: i 

The medical profession know only 
too well the increasing tendency to j 
tippling among society women and I 
its disastrous results. Fully 70 per ! 
cent, of the drug oases among wo
men come of first using alcoholic sti
mulants. Overindulgence at fashion
able dinners or other social functions 
creates the necessity for a quick re
covery . from the induced debauch. 
Morphine or something of a like na
ture is taken; tbo inevitable conse
quences are an increased necessity for 
stimulants and a repetition of the 
drug. Increased nervousness and 
mental degeneration follow. Once 

woman acquires a taste for sti
mulants she is to a large degree 
undone and a hopeless wreck. Es
pecially is this true in the higher 
circles where sentiment leads and so
ciety sanctions."—From an Adduces 
by Rev. Madison 0. Peters, New 
York".

INGENIOUS.
"Do you know how to take a tight 

cork out of a bottle without a cork
screw?" was asked by a woman 
the other day ' at a gossip party. 
"It’s a mighty good thing to know 
in an emergency.

* ‘My sister and I were coming back 
from the mountains last week, and 
she got faint on the cars. I had a 
bottle of aromatic spirits of ammo
nia in my bag, but when I tried to 
get the cork out I simply couldn’t 
make it budge. 1

‘Let me take it out for you,’ 
suggested a man across the aisle.

"Then he borrowed my pocket knife 
and using his own with it he re
moved the cork in a Jiffy. He in
serted the blades on opposite sides 
between the bottle and the cork, 
each one turned in a different di
rection. Then when the blades were 
firmly pushed in he simply pressed 
the two together, gave them a wrench 
sideways and the cork came out with
out any trouble. I have since tried 
it on larger bottles with success. It 
is a trick worth knowing."—New 
York Sun.

Block) ammonia placed in em earth
en jar with cologne poured «ver it 
will diffuse a refreshing odor through 
the rooms.

Egg shampoo is made by beating 
an ounce of water with a raw egg. 
Massage thoroughly into the scalp 
and wash the hair^without soap.

A Sure Cure for.Headache.-—Bilious 
headache, to which women are more 
subject than men, become so acute 
in some subjects that they are utter
ly prostrated. The stomach refuses 
food, and there is a constant and 
distressing effort to free the stomach 
from bile which has • become unduly 
secreted there. Parraeke’s Vegetable 
Pills are a speedy alterative, and in 
neutralizing the - effects of the intrud
ing bile.relieves the pressure on the 
nerves which causes the headache. 
Try them.

FUNNY SAYINGS.

A BUFF DINING ROOM.
Many women are having their din

ing-rooms done in buff color instead 
of the blue which has been so much 
in vogue since the rage for Dutch 
furniture, placques, mugs and china- 
ware of all sorts. The walls done 
in this tone are light enough to per
mit of half-drawn blinds of the same 
shade, and in many instances there 
are diminutive silken curtains of a 
lighter shade of yellow. Any yoke 
furniture blends nicely with this de
coration on walls and windows, and 

ous monkey, w*1*1 a jaunty cap, a la Especially effective is 'braseware—
Mepbistopheles, painted green on the 
side of his bead. At a touch of the 

'secret spring he rolled his eyes up- (Arranged, 
wards in the most diverting manner, 
and at the same time extended his 
red tnngvel A second umbrella, of 
ïhe same order, was covered with a 
das* blue silk, and had a handle 
shaped like a cat's bead in ebony!
The creature was wearing a white 
Panama hat—very much on the side 
of its head—and at the given signal 
It half closed its eyes and pushed 
out its under lip. These new um
brellas make most acceptable pre
sents for those who appreciate no
velties, and they are certain tx> be 
quite & rage when the winter 
son opens.

«amover, teakettle, coffee urn, 
finger bowls—in a dining room thus

To Those of Sedentary Occupation. 
L-Men who follow sedentary occupa
tions which deprive them of fresh 
air and exercise, are mono prone to 
disorders of the liver and kidneys 
tfrwn those who lead active outdoor 
lives. The former will find in Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills- a restorative 
without question the most efficacious 
oh the market. They are easily pro
curable, easily taken, act expeditious
ly, and they are surprisingly cheap 
considering their excellence.

PUBLISHED BY WOMEN.
The Zenske Li sty, a newspaper 

printed in the Bohemian tongue, re
cently made its first bow to the pub
lic in Chicago. It is published ex
clusively by women. Mrs. Bessie Par- 
lik is the editor. Mrs. Milly R. Hlina 
and Mrs. Rose A. Kabat are the 
publishers. Every scrap of the 
work, typesetting, printing and all 
soliciting of advertisements and sub
scriptions, is done by women. It is 
reported to have already a circula
tion of 6000.

TIPPLING AMONG WOMEN.
Intoxicants are dangerous enough 

to men; to women they are especially 
so. The virtue of the woman with 
the drink habit is always in danger. 
Romulus sentenced women to death 
for intoxication as the beginning of 
unfaithfulness to the marriage vow. 
The effect of alcohol upon woman’s 
will power and sense of moral re
sponsibility is well known and uti
lized by the man of the world. The 
lack of moral balance and def 
will produoed in the woman by drink 
are more marked than in the man. 
Woman's emotional organization is 
more susceptible than that of man;

TIMELY HINTS.
Do not wash hard, oiled or 

ni shed wood-work with soap

AN EDITOR’S APPEAL.
An editor recently appealed to his 

subscribers in this unique way:
"If you have frequent headaches, 

dizziness and fainting spells, accom
panied by chills, cramps, chilblains, 
epikpsy and jaundice, it is a sign 
that you are not well, but are lia
ble to die any minute. Pay your 
subscription a year in advance, and 
thus make yourself solid for a good 
obituary notice.

BRAW LADDIES.
A short while ago there was start

ed a movement to have the kilts of a 
certain one of the British "Highland" 
regiments discarded in favor of or
dinary trousers. It was objected 
that the men would be discontented 
at this change, and the colonel gave 
orders that a census of the regiment 
be (taken, in order to ascertain the 
wishes of the men themselves.

The colonel is a descendant of a 
long line of Scotch lairds and strives 
earnestly to uphold the old tradi-

ONLY A 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it et onoe by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obstinate coughs jrield to its grateful 

soothing action, and. in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Fine Syrup. Fat up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. 0. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes: “I had a very bad cold 
settled on my lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me. 1 have 
never met with any other medicine as good."

Price 25 eta., at all dealers.

mm

Wexford and the Remond Family.

The presentation of the freedom of 
Wexford to Mr. John Redmond was 

The sergeant who took the census full of political significance, but it 
of the regiment finally appeared with had a personal significance also, for 
his report. the chairman of the Irish Party is a

"All the men, with the exception Wexfordmon, and belongs to a Wex- 
of three, are in favor of the change, ford family that has always been 
sir," hie said. |identified with the county. Mr. Red-

"Indeed!" the colonel said. "Tell mond’s father was member for it, 
me the names of the three true clans- .and both John Redmond and Wil- 
men. They shall be promoted." I liana Redmond, his brother, have re- 

The sergeant read from his list. j presented Wexford constituencies. It 
"They are, sir," he said, "Patrick i was in honor of them, during the 

Doolon, Hans Steinbrenner, and early days of the Parnell split, that 
Moses Ikenstein. ''—Harper's Weekly. ,the "Boys of Wexford" ballad by
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ALLIGATORS WERE DIFFERENT. Robert Dwyer Joyce became so po- 
A colored preacher took some can- puter- Another association of Mr. 

di dates for immersion down to a ri
ver in Louisiana. Seeing some alli
gators in the stream, one of them 
objected.

"Why, brother," urged the pastor, 
"can’t you trust the Lord? He took 
care of Jonah, didn’t he?"

"Y-a-a-s," admitted the darkey, 
‘but a whale’s different. A whale's 

got a mem’ry, hut if ono o' dem 
'gators wus ter swaller dis nigger, 
he'd jes’ go to sleep dor in de sup, 
an’ foegit all about me."—Junior 
Toilettes.

A SHAKESPERIAN DIALOGUE. 
Arthur Grenville, the English ac

tor, was once in a company of pas- 
var- ! toral players, who, when the weather

Redmond with Wexford was triatrial 
and sentence to prison at Ferns 
twenty years ago for iris advocacy of 
the cause of the evicted tenants.

Wexford, by the way, is exception
al amongst Irish counties in many 
ways. This was noticed almost se
venty years ago by Thomas Davis. It 
is apropos to quote from his beauti
ful essay on it: " 'Twixt Croghan- 
Kinsbela and Hook Head, 'twixt 
Oamsore and Mount Leinster, there 
is as good a mass of men as ever 
sustained a state by honest fran
chises, by peace, virtue and intelli
gent industry; and as stout a mass as 
ever tramped through a stubborn 
battle. There is a county where we ( 
might seek more of ritormy romance j

GOD'S LAUGHTER.

Same-timed Whdti iti the sunshine I 
walk the city dtftfet,

Down by the road of faces end the 
thunder of swift feet,

I think I hear the sunshine, as well 
as see, .its rays

The sunshine is God's laughter, and 
it rings along my way?

Sometimes when in the glory of the 
bright beams of the morn 

I find some little corner where the 
wayside blooms aqp bom.

Around me and above me, in the 
trees and in the air,

I hear the ringing laughter of God's 
sunshine gleaming there!

Sometimes when in the sweetness of 
the lane that leads me home 

I look across the verges of the crim
son sunset dome.

I’m sure I hear a whisper winging 
o’er the meadow-mile 

Of heavenly love made audible in 
God’s sweet evening smile !

—The Benz town Bard.

NEVER AGAIN.

We shall not pass this way again.
If there be aught of secret pain 

’Tween you arid me,
In the great sea.

Of all men's pain let it be cast 
This night, that only love may last.

We shall not pass this way again,
My heart, in pain shall we refrain 

From tenderness,
And ease to bless

Each added hour that love may give 
Us in this piteous space to live?

We shall not pan this way again. 
Haply to-morrow comes in vain, 
s If we shall part 

With heavy heart

Tbif night. Ah, then could love for
get

The little griefs we cherish yet?
Let us be done with pain—
We shall not pass tirir way again.

thy

A REFLECTION.

0 weary heart, go bravely on 
way;

Const thou not see
That Figure in the distance 

thee?
HU anna outstretched to press thee 

to Hia heart;
1)0 n0t aeB the lw* upon His

Then linger not.
Feet.

There thou shalt find thy happiness 
complete.

O suffring heart, fall not beneath 
thy cross;

Const tihou not see
How tenderly His Byes are watching

but hasten to His

And how He urges 
Him

thee to follow

Into the darkness of Gethsemane—
Then falter not, although the path 

. grows dim—
Go prove thy love and watch one 

hour with Him.

0 lonely heart, weep not thy desolate 
state;

Canst thou not see
That lonely form in dark Gethse

mane?
He knows no comfort, knows no sym

pathy.
What is thy loneliness compared to 

His—
Then waver not and be not so de

pressed,
For He is waiting there to give thee 

—Mary B. Marr.

j boxes and they completely cured
I me, and I am now fn excellent health
II gladly recommend them to all suf- 
: ferers, for they cured me when doc
tors had failed and my friends were 
expecting death to end my suffering.**

Unless the full name, "Dr. Wil
liams' Fink Pills for Pale People," 
is printed on the wrapper around 
each box don’t take them—any other 
so-called pink pill is a fraud intended 
to deceive you and may do you 
harm. If your medicine dealer has 
not got the genuine Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People they will 
be sent to you direct at 60 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., 
Brockville, Ont.

Good Blood for Bad.
That is What Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

for Pale People Always Give—They 
Never Fail.

Good blood is the one thing ne
cessary for perfect health. If the 
blood is good disease cannot exist— 
if it is bad disease is bound to ap
pear. Thene are. dozens of maladies 
caused by bad blood. Among them 
are anaemia, rheumatism, -heart pal
pitation, headache and backache, in
digestion and the special ailments of 
women and growing girls. If you 
suffer from any of these troubles, Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills will cure you— 
because they make new, red, health
giving blood. They succeed where 
doctors sometimes fail. In proof of , _
this Mrs. Sarah Jane Duce, Deseron- years ago, we said to him: "We see 
to. Ont., says: "In 1905 I became that Rev. Mr.-----  has been finding a

Conversion Should Begin at Home.

Meeting Dwight L. Moody

weak and sickly. I was all run 
down; I found housework, a burden 
—sometimes I could not do it at all; 
the least effort made me tired. I 
consulted a doctor who bold me he 
might help me some but could not 
cure me permanently on account of 
my age. 1 am over fifty. His treat
ment did not help me and I gradu
ally grew worse; even my friends be- testants,

good deal of fault with you for 
helping the little Roman Catholic 
Church in your town to buy an or
gan."

"Oh," replied Mr. Moody, "when 
we have converted all the Protest
ants then we will convert the Ca
tholics, but it will take -three or 
four days more to convert the Pro

gun to despair. Four different doc
tors told me my case was hopeless. 
My suffering was intense. Sores 
broke out around my mouth a/nd I 
was unable to eat. I consulted a 
specialist who told me my trouble 
was anaemia and that he had little 
hopes for my recovery. I was In 
despair and decided it was useless 
to spend any more money on doc
tors. One day my husband urged 
me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
After a few weeks' use of the Pills 
I was convinced that I had found 
the right medicine. I took twelve

We think the same thought 'is wor
thy the consideration of those who 
are so anxious to convert the mil
lions of Malays in the Philippine Is
lands.

When we have converted the mil
lions in our own country who at
tend no church or Sunday school, 
and have made them good humane 
Christians, then we can set an ex
ample to the world which will do 
more to convert the Malays than 
ahy number of missionaries we may 
now be able to send them.—George 
T. Angel 1, in Our Dumb Animals.

water. Mix equal parts of 1 where the perfonnance was to take *
Wexford. They are a peculiar peo-’leum and hot water and apply with 

a cloth, let stay a few minute», then 
fwipe dry with a clean cloth. , The 

1 petroluein removes the dirt. It takes 
leas than half the time to clean by 
this method, is easier, and the gioss 
of the varnish is not destroyed.

Oilcloth and linoleum on the kit- ____
chen floor can be kept clean easily if earth":

‘mopped up" once or twice a week | Laborer above: " ’Ullo, there! " I

a w'unK whet -rlsrsïîLaborer above: "I prithee. fair •to. die ns*°ï

‘’Building operationsjvereiu pro- # Wexfordxnen. Their blood
The gross nearat hand, ami ome day dur- P ^ the ^ part Dritiah and 

ing a rehearsal of As You Like R Welsh, though mixed with the Danish 
playeUrs0nth^o^,?g oouvJL -d ^«lic yet »ey «W* £

tion between , ^borer on the ^“e ^on ^1-7 à£s
folding and h.s mate on the fresh ^ ,andlords.

•Great hearts! how faithful ye 
How ye bristled up when the

ThE True Witness

JOB
fairly dry. It saves the back-aching 
process of “scrubbing up.”

Chairs and sofas upholstered with 
leather will last much longer and 
look much better it the leather Is 
regularly revived with the follow- 

mixture, which cleans the leather 
and at the same time softens ft, and 
prevents ft from crocking. Take one 
port of best vinegar, and two parts’ 
of boiled linseed oil and shake well 
together. Apply a very little of 
this on a soft rag, and afterwards 
polish with a silk duster, or an old 
chamois leather.

A small piece of paper or linen 
moistened with turpentine and put 
into the wardrobe or dressers for a 
single day or two will keep mtri* 
out.

us up a few more comely fell steadily; and with how firm 
cheer ye dashed at him, if he gave 
you a/ny chance at all of a grapple! 
From the wild burst with which ye 
triumphed at Oulart Hill, down to 
the faint gasp wherewith the last

Bill, 'and 
bricks!"

Great Medicine.—Toni, one of 
pioneers of French Canada, lost
hand and wore an iron hook as =. ---------- - ... . ..
substitute. He was In the habit of ! ?^LTe nothing to
boring the ears of refractory Indians ! Helds of Meefth, there is nothing to
wit™ t-Wd^they

Dr. Thomas' Echoic Oil ' end ™ ^rdtaa
is great medicine; It takes hold of t'te<i them F”u

iron hand and knocks green flog In Dublin Castle a week 
I after you beat Walpole.pain with an

it out of the system.
' M M N

NOT WHAT HE EXPECTED.
In a certain school district one of p . .- £ l_jj, Emigrant Girk

the trustees was a crank on the sub- rrotecuon o> insii *-“ug

The 100 Year Old Cough Cure

1 yon a
: threat to "

'(111
r,”—chest

Preparation of

Jeet of fire, and when he visited a 
school with the examining Inspectors 
be always confined his remarks to a 
question addressed to the pupils as 
to what they would do In case the 
building caught fire. Knowing this 
Httle peculiars

Hie Mission of Our Lady of the 
Rosary for the Protection of Irish
Immigrant 
New, Yor

:ty the ted
hie pupils a* to the answer

which they should give, 
visitor called. however, he 

Id to them: "You boys an

ild do if I

Girls, at 7 State
York, of which Rev. M. J, 

r, will celebrate its
Established 

o shield the 
> mission has 

Hottof
i It did I

DEPARTMENT

is second td none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers.
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Bell Tel.

a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

Dear Aunt Becky: I
I bave not written to you tor come ! 

time, » I thought I would write 
seeing some of the otter hoys’ and 
girls' letters tide week. It is quite ; 
a treat to see letters in the paper 
again. I am twelve years old and I 
go to school and am In grade five. 
My teacher’s name is Miss Hay. I

AMBROSE KENT * SONS,
_ limited

The Borrows of toy riper years, the
cares of every time.

When doubt and danger weigh'd ffl Jk NNOUNCE for you 
■ p*ge Jewelry Gud
lf descriprions end prices «I
M-5  ̂Silverware, Cut Class, ese. 

articles from its pagà—-no 
M5t Solid gold ttiek pirn,

pearl centra....................
MSS Solid Uk ttiek pin, JO

ftrnt quality pétrit........
03 MSI Solid gold ring, real

pearlt and gamete........
V MSS Solid lUe eunbareL
^ firet quality pear le ....

,, Jhl* Catalog Is free 
edl Ion ask for Catalog Y9

156 Vonge Street

** » new issue et thdr Udown—then pleading all forIt "Wwe a» fervent prayer to heaven •kweiry, Rings, Wseehss,, , ------ - r*wjvi vu u
tûat t>ent my mother's knee.

—Samuel Lover. price saving.
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Aim u*n, to THE TRUE WITNESS,

Please send me " .
from................. ........
Name of Subscriber 

P. 0. Address 

If you art a

Tie True Witness" for.............. ..

...........ISO -for which I enclose $.

new subscribe!. write "new" here
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r “o^^nT^ry1 £££ * would iika to live

«-ç ,n *■ B6ys' j S-WSE-TS? br"Mysiter^tie and I were con- I *W «L>» ««•

firmed this summer; I also made my enthusiasm. * deep brea<,h ol
'“TJuTbe glad when winter comee, * boy^^^rk^d^T^e^^Mri.1' ^ the 
as I love to 8kVl.be and elide. Christ- ‘ deeoer th«-n that TrUe noW l^y g°eB

rayTLn ^fZaTtre,
£Te"gM sMera and two brothers I ST’d & ^ ™d the
I have i brother and sister in the 1 of .^l’.* mu8t »tand
United States. J l *it“atl°"’ -* -

Pugwosh 18 a small town, but it, * j|awwvn,is pretty, especially in the summer. *thouch thrrvwn a
Theré* are quite a number of stores, ! Th Hivn, f+int? a mud PuddIe-
. post office, tannery, brick yard, 1 ' riL^V 'ts cup <vI 
two tailor shops, grist mill, station, ab°vc tbe stagnant pond.
c^otT house, tec I live in thé H™ ”*» »
country and prefer it to the town. SP^““ **rlc 'urv the government.

This is only the second letter I . , ®. . rou8h that fabric at in-
have written, so I will close hoping *]. a S,18 atl7®Ca^ <?t t/^lnead that can
to ore this in print. I remain, . . a . Whether a piece of goods

Your affectionate niece. J, , na a11 lts freshness in the
MYRTLE V. F. Î3.”*VÜ. ^jdrobe, °f is soiled and in a

Pugwash, Cumberland Co.,

MY MOTHER DEAR.

N.S.

There was a place in childhood that 
I remember well,

And there a voice of sweetest tone 
bright fairy tales did tell,

And gentle words and fond embrace 
were given with joy to me.

When I was in that happy place— 
upon my mother’s knee.

= ------"--- - *= eunvvi tt.nu 171 a
rag-bag, that scarlet thread is there 
in all its brightness; it cannot be 
mistaken. So with nobility. If it 
is real, worth wishing and striving 
for. it must be "of the kind that 
shines forth unmistakably wherever

“GoodWhen fairy tales were ended,
■night” she softly said,

And kissed and laid me down to 
sleep within my tiny bed;

And holy words she taught me there 
—methinks I yet can see 

Her angel eyes, as close I knelt be
side my mother’s knee.

- . Merchant I

Canada Coal Company
NVood & Coal Dealers.

1912 NOTRE DAME STREETiWEST, ST. HENRY.

p^^etir^^or wood in ««■guemnteeo. Give us a trial order.

Frank R Donovan
RBA>- estate broker

Office : Alliance Building
7 St. James St., Room 42 O

ALTAR BOYS.

In the sickness of my childhood, the 
perils of my prime,

The position of an altar*boy is one 
of honor and of special privileges 
which are not fully appreciated by 
some. The altar-boy should under
stand that he is in the august 
presence of the unseen God and should 
at all times comport himself accord
ingly, and not giggle and laugh, turn 
around and run -a race up and down 
the altar steps to see who can take 
hold of the dalmatic first or ring 
the bell. Think, a little, boys—not 
alone God sees youT~6uVthe con

As soon as Anna was up, she ran
^..rV110. *>0r tor Lub4n- Re=6e
would then join her, and the two 
children would then give him a large 
cup of milk, which he always seem
ed to enjoy immensely. Little by 
little the lamb began to eat some 
mce fresh lucerne; and then, as he 
grew bigger and stronger, the chil
dren would take him for a walk In 
the country, and let him gambol 
about in the fields near Marianne’s 

the little fellow was 
delighted to find companions of his 
own kind, far less elegant than him
self, but well taken care of, too, for 
Marianne faithfully fulfilled all duties 
that were entrusted to her.

Robert, who was now very much 
taken up with his studies, did not 
often accompany the little girls in 
•their long walks. Still, he took the 
deepest interest in Lubin, and would 
J** - S! delightful it is for our 
little ttildflower that she has found 
such a nice pet, and how pleased she 
is to have a fresh excuse to live out 
in the fields that she loves so

Ninette would smile, and think her 
friend Robert was quite right; and 
the little lamb, petted and made 
much of by everybody, became each 
day stronger and handsomer.

CHAPTER II.
One afternoon, at the end of Au

107 St. James St., Room 43,
Tel.lihoiiM Main 2091—3836. Montreal

gregation, which is’apt to speak o', gust, Anna legged retake

Wildf lower.
CHAPTER I—Continued.

“Certainly, my dear aunt, I should 
be miserable if it died,’’ answered the 
child; ‘•'but it will not die, for I will 
take such care of it that it will live 
and be quite happy. You shall

do you propose“And how, pray, 
to manage?’’

“I shall feed it like Rose, the gar
dener’s wife, fed her calf when 
was obliged to sell hier cow.’’

“Well, my dear child, as you do 
not seem afraid of attempting it, I 
will allow you to undertake the care 
of the little creature.”

“Oh, thank you! thank you, my 
dear, kind aunt! ” cried the little 
girl.

“I am very happy, too,” said lit
tle Renée; “if she likes, Ninette and 
I will take care of the dear little 
lamb between us.”

“If I like ! ’ ’ cried Ninette. “I should 
think so, indeed; and I will 
always call you -before I give him his 
milk. To commence with, you shall 
be its godmother; we must baptize it 
quickly, so that it may know its 
name when we call it.” ,,n

“Well,” answered Renée, “shall we . r’ deftr! " 9a-id 1
call it Lubin? Ir is a pretty name. " d,_ad*Y. in. "t-here is
I think.

"Yes, yes!” ccried Anna, deligbtod; 
“we shall call it Lubin. And now 
that the darling is mine, I do not 
intend to have any of his pretty wool 
cut off.”.

“That is quite understood,” said 
her aunt.

“Oh! how glad I am! Do you 
know, Renée,” cried Anna, "as he 

is a little black fellow, we will put 
a red ribbon round his neck.”

/Yes,” said Renée; “and when his 
wool has grown a little longer, he 
will really lootd like a little astra 
chan muff.”

Thi^observation of Renée’s made 
the children laugh heartily, and they 
sometimes called the lamb Lubin. and 
sometimes “the little black muff.” 
v.t,nna xva8 deUffhted to take the 
Î! ,jeJrea!tm'e off with her, apd she 
arid him in her arms, rolled up in a 
«rçwl, the whole way borne. When 

y reached the bouse. Renée anx
iously enquired of her friend where

she intended to put her new pet
n’^r CriCd Nin«te, "if Aunt 
Bngette will let me, 1 will take oare 
that nobody has any trouble about 
dear little Lubin. In the granary 
there is an old basket that is never 
used ^for anything. I can easily get 
it and put it into- my room close to 
my bed. Dear little Lubin is so 
weak, that he will be better there 
than anywhere else. He will then 
never be cold or hungry, for I shall 
be close to him to feed and take 
oare of him.”

"But, my darling child,” said Ma
demoiselle lingerie, ! gjvc ^ 
to this fancy of yours, you will not 
be able to sleep, and you will be 
111; and that, you must know, would 
be^far worse than the death of Lu-

"My dear, kind aunt,” cried Anna 
I am quite well, and it will not 

tire me a bit. Then, of course 
when my dear little black muff is 
Strong enough to feed himself I 
dhall not want to have him sleép in 
my room.”

‘And," added Renée, “if Ninette 
should get too tired to be able to 
fook after Lubin, or if she felt at 
all ill, I could then take my turn 
instating care of the dear tittle

'‘Dear, dear, dear!” »aid the poor 
Id lady in reply;, “there is no re

sisting the fancies of children. Well 
then, children, I will let you try it 
for one week, but no more. After 
that we shall see.”

"How good you are! how kind you 
are! cried both the little girls at 
onoe. And Anna, throwing her 
arms round her aunt’s neck, kissed 
her a great many times, and seemed 
as if she could never thank her 
enough.

They at once set to work to pre
pare the lamb's bed, and when all 
was arranged, the dear little crea- 
tpre seemed to find himself remark
ably comfortable under hfs nice 
warm coverings.

He boqk a large cup of milk just 
before he was settled for the night, 
and as he was so well fed and warm 
he slept soundly until morning; and 
little Anna was not once disturbed 
•by him, which the little girl ran 
eagerly to inform her aunt in the 
morning. \

However, when Renée arrived, the 
two children fell to considering the 
important subject of the future lodg
ing for their lamb.

There happened to be a small round 
j outhouse in the garden close to the 
, house. This was never used, except 
•to put garden tools in; they would 

.easily place these elsewhere, and 
j Anna's kind aunt made no difficulty 
!about the children making use of the 
; place for Lubin.
! Tfcey set to work and cleaned it 
thoroughly, and one of the servants 

"whitewashed it all over. They 
Chen bought a little manger and a 
large bowl, which they fastened to 
the wall, so that he could not up- 

• set ft* for him to drink out of.
| When all else was re<tdyKtijey co
vered the floor not with straw—that 
would have been too hard for the 
little Mack muff to lie upon, they 
would have thought-hut a quantity

her and Renée to the neighboring 
village of N eu rial.

“It is rather far, my dear child,” 
said her aunt, “but the road is very 
bad for driving, so 1 don't think we 
can go in the carriage; however, if 
you wish very much to go, my old 
legs are quite ab’o to walk there!”

“Thank you, thank you, my dear 
tittle aunt,” cried the child, “you 
shall see how fast I will walk, and 
I will make

But what is that war-like wear 
P°n for?" cried Renée.

“It is as you say, a warlike wea
pon, which I am going to make use 
of against the heather. However, I 
shall take care not to injure the 
beautiful plant; if I can possibly 
manage to get it with the roots, I 
will plant it in Aunt Brigette's gar
den," said Anna.

"You are right," a-nswvrcd Re
née, "and when you have plenty of 
it, you will give mer-a little, so that 

can cultivate it,too.”
“We will divide what I get now.” 

said Anna, “if you like, at once.”
'Thank you,” laughed little Re

née; "but before we arrange about 
sharing it, we had better be sure v,» 
have got it, which we certainly are 
not at present.”

"Oh, I don’t think that will be 
so difficult as you suppose,” ans
wered Anna, as she went on with her 
preparations.

Renée watched her, not~being sure 
of what she was going to do.

All ai once the little -girl retreated 
step or two from the rock. -on 

which the heather grew, and which 
was boo high for her to climb, nnd 
throwing her lasso with nil her 
might, caught the poor flower, and 
the piece of rock from which it. 
sprang, tmd brought them heavily t-o 
the ground.

T-zittle Renée screamed when she 
saw the mischief that had -been done, 
for the flower was quite spoiled. 
Anna did not speak, she felt, both 
ashamed and proud, proud that her 
lasso had brought down the heather, 
but also ashamed at the havoc she 
had made. It certainly was only 
half a success !

But the two children had -not 
come to the end of their surprise 
yet, for presently there ran -out from 
among the roots df the plant which

°ot j“ay lo°k much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years' wear will
show up the weak spots. 17111
“ °ur work Survives ” the test of time.’

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd.
8MOeO»3£eCKK«K«K8a;

MONTREAL.

used to be thirty, they are now re
duced to twenty-one, although Car
dinal Cagiuno lias been added to 
their number since the accession ^ of 
Pius X.— Winnipeg Central Catholic.

rmlj a Struggling Mission
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Fakenham, Norfolk. q
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Renée keen „n w»n v,rc ,vvuo U1 im? pmm whichtoo.” ^ ’ r^ad been so unmercifully sacrificed—
The children were not long getting 2L,t,?y gPeen Hzards,

make this expedition for some time 
and they were quite delighted at the 
dear old lady’s kindness.

It was not the miserable hamlet of 
Neurial that attracted the children, 
but the -beautiful rocks and lovely 
country that surrounded it, and 
above all, the sight of the grand river 
that flowed through the valley.

“How sWeet the air is here,” said 
Renée, as she threw herself down on 
the bank, “whalt a delicious fresh

‘I should think so,” answered Ni 
nette, as she looked at the tufts of 
thyme and lavender growing close 
to them. '“What lovely nosegays we 
will make presently.”

“Moke haste, make haste, my chi 1 
dren,” cried Mademoiselle Medine. 
T don’t wish to be overtaken by 

night in this lonely place. * We must 
get home before it is dark. Gather 
your flowers quickly while I sit here 
and read a little.”

The tittle girls set to work and 
soon gathered a fine collection of 
wildflowcrs, but although they had a 
very great many, and ought to have 
been satisfied, they were not so, for 
at the top of a small hill near grew 
a flower which they were most anx
ious to possess.

This flower was to the children un
known, and they thought it very 

beautiful, tiny scarlet bells growing 
thickly on the stem. It was really 
lovely, and they could not make up 
their minds to leave the place with
out taking some with them. It was 
a cluster of heather.

“How shall we get it?” exclaimed 
Renée. “What shall we do to cut 
the stem?”

"Wait a moment,” said Anna, who 
was busy thinking. "You shall see.
I have an idea.”

She then took a long cord from 
her pocket, which she knotted se
curely, and to the end of which she 
attached a stone.

the greatest confusion amongst the 
remains of the plant and shattered
rock.

Frightened at what had happened, 
t-he children stood staring at the 
mischief they had do-r.?, while the 
poor mother lizard looked at them 
with a gentle but sad expression, as 
though reproaching them for the 
destruction they -had caused, and the 
loss of her young family, who had 
scampered off away from her in all 
directions.

Aunt Brigette, having heard Re
née scream, came towards them as 
fast as she could.

"What is it—what is it, my dear 
children?” cried she. '

Anna and Renée, dreadfully con
fused, showed the kind old lady what 
had happened.

"You have bren very thoughtless, 
my dears. You might have had a 
serious accident happen to you. Some 
of the rock might have fallen and 
crushed you. However, thank God, 
no harm has happened to you, but I 
am distressed- to see those poor lit- 
tlc lizards that you have deprived 
of their home, and separated from 
their mother.”

•Well,” said Anna, “we will try 
and plant the heather here, and when 
the roots are firm in the earth 
the lizards will come back again 
nnd live there once more, won't they 
Aunt Brigette?”

“No, my child,” replied her great- 
aunt; “see their misfortune has al
ready made them so timid that they 
have disappeared, and for ever.”

“Oh dear! oh dear!” cried -both 
children, “won’t they come back?”

For 
Churches

and Schools
jUrt L°ei Cf‘1"?8 “ '«fed for churches 

•nd schools, for its beauty, cleanliness, 
ecooomy- jor its sanitary perfection (no 

seams to catch dirt)—for its fire-proof qualities

PE.DLAR. îît.sj.'ï!:CEILINGS

Above 2,000 modern designs in every style of 
good art—side-walls to match in harmony with 
intenor schemes—adapted to any color-scheme or 
arcu..cciaral motive. Allow us to send you 
illustrated details and quote prices. Address 209

The PEDLAR People—— — — ——f-!e lHtiij
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CHILDHOOD ILLS.

Æ-rïj’t-ixs-ir
<appy. At) otter mvdicinv can tltj 

this so promptly nncl «> s.,f,.|v ,ls 
Baby’s ,)w,, Totems, Mrs. ^ 
J'sl'i, lap Santa, IJua , any Mv 
baby Buffered greatly from' comhiip,, 
Iran and stomach trouhlvs. and 
tteng helped her until 1 w,va her 
Baby s Own Ta,blots. , Th,. 
they made i„ her condition w£s 
.limply marvellous, un„ , s,Ux 
vcoinm-ml (he Tablets all *<e 
t'hers. The mother using these ’l"vh-

1 Ims tbe guarantee of fiov 
■nont analyst that they do not con
tain one Particle opiate 2 Z. 
animus soothing stuff. Sold by m”_ 
dieme dealers or by mail at 2S rents

VrcfTLSU: r-’ ^
No Christmas ini New York’s 

Public Schools.

(To be continued. )

No Jesuit in Sacred College.

CONSTIPATION, j

of nice soft, sweet bey, so that the 
Nttie creature could roll about to
MS heart's content, without being 
prteked by tibe rough pieces of strew 

""•en the second’ week of Lubio’s 
ul came, he wee taken to his

------- room by Ms devoted friends,
tmd shut up there. During the first 

he cried a little, but he very 
became accustomed to Me new 

“J welcomed the children
b*?
Mm o visit.

they often did—

■ ••■Wi •:

Although generally described as . 
a disease, can never exist unless a 
some of the census are deranged, * 
which is generally found to be the J 
liver. It consists of an iSability to ! 
regularly evacuate the bowels, and • 
os a ihgulsr action of the bowels is i 
absolutely essential to general a 
health, the least irregularity should • 
never be neglected. J

MILBURN’S •
LAXA-UVBR PIUS •

have no equal for relieving and 2 
curing Constipation, Biliousness, a 
Water Brash, Heartburn, and all • 
Uver Troubles. 2
Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver. B.C., a 

For eome years past I was • 
troubled with chronic constipation * 
and bilious headaches. I tried

:
me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and a 
hey cored me completely. •

Frj"*® per box, or 6 boxes 2 
for #1.00, all dealers, or mailed • 

direct on receipt of price. J
Th* T. Milburn Co., Limited a

e Toronto, Ont. •
•••••••••aaaaaaaa•••••••«•

The old Roman belief that Care 
diwls die by threes was again veri
fied in the case of Cardinal Stein- 
huber whose demise followed very 
qu'®“y °“ that of Cardinal, Svampa 
and TOliam. By the death of Cere 
î”SLSteinhubcr the Soeiety of Jesus 

'“represented in the Sacred 
CoBege and by a curious coincidence 
toe great Dominican Order is also 
without a Cardinal, and has been 
since the death of Cardinal Pierotti
ïw JP' Indrod’ it i« a long 
time since the religions orders 
»o few Cardinals. There are 8 
Nrinra Minor-Cardinal Aguirre y 
Garcia, Archbishop of Burgos, who 
wa? created at the last consistory 
and Cardinal Neto, Patriarch of Lire 
“”’™o *“ created twenty-three 
2”” whose imminent re-
"gDation of the purple la announced 
two or. three times every year in 
the newspaper. The Carmelites lava 

Prefect Of the pro-
SbSïïSît A”ghMinfane. Cardinal 
MaatineUi; the Capuchin», Cardinal 

à XiTO* F T"*®: the Benedictines of 
nS^Pr’ Cardinal Vaszary, and the ‘cvte^in'all Cardinal CaPecelatro:

the seven crea- 
tions of the ooneiatory of April 
thiatyear the Sacred College is again 

to fifty-eight, twelve less 
- - -he full number. Death has 

te.ui especially busy with the Care 
i In recent years. They

theCNew Yort HeraM^ pu,bli!*ed <=

Christ or Christmas in tho nilKl. 
schools °f thi8 City. ,TtesestepP.UïhcC
!2Tr2j?ya- fo"»wed u protest from
Ohris-La» amy °hsCTV!lncc of

EiiP! IIELI* ! HELP: .„r 
vhu Love ol the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of «I. Anthony 

I of Padua, DO PLEASE
j a mite for the erection of a more 
! worthy Home for the ilk-seed Sucra- 
| meut. True, the out-post u-L l-’uken- 
! ham ia only n GARRET But it is 

an oiiUjiost; .1 is the SOLE SIGN of 
<- vj^ility of the Catholic Church 

m H5 x 20 miles of Uie County of 
Norfolk. laarfGi! donations are not 
.‘ought ( though they are not objcct- 

d to). What is sought Is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of nil dre
'rad 4, "A1”,,01 1,1,0 'SoCrp-1 "«ut

I in A "bhony Iteglmml. Jro- I ,1““d' . -Sc',UlUHl. Wales, and the 
I '-ikMjieB. > terah Vliant is asked to 

•■‘■nd a small offe iog- (o put a few 
I in<:ks ,n ’la-* new Church. May 1 
i ant hope for somo little measure of 
I .vour kind co-operation?
I I’he Church is sndly nce.dcd, for at 

present I am obliged to SAY MA'rS 
?nd give Benediction In a Garret 
"'Y 1‘vora'^ wet<kly collection is only
cXi aHOPE.1VC n° -------------- -

What can 1 do alone? Very little. 
Put with your co-opennt.ion and that 
of the other well-disposed renders of 
this paper. I can do all that needs 
to l>e done.

In these days, when the faith of 
' nrT is beconv.yç wc „ vtxm tk/s 
Î .M ‘ } :f m i 'rV^c-’h Mk>

1 : -nolwAiy Ù.16 ruTi exoenc of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Ixird Hrtmself ns it treat
'd H is Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish- people «gain. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
(bat Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU

The efficacy of Dickie’s Anti-C-on 
sumptive Syrup curing coughs ami cold, a^d arresting inZnmaSTo 

°an ** o^tabliahed by
hundreds of testimonials from all 
sorts and conditions of men. It is a 
standard remedy m • tthesc ailments 
lu™. »f,«M®is of the threat and 

H I», highly recommended by 
medteine vendors, because they know 
^ appreciate its value as a cZ™

lo say whether I am to ftUfccecd or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
rimy not be n-hle to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, nnd a mul
titude of “tittles” means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn • Deaf Ear to My Urgent

'May God bless and prosper your 
endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.’’

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, 

Nor'oik, Eng. 
— I will gratefully nnd prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest domi
nation, and send with m.v acknowledg
ment a beautiful pictui of the Sa
cred Heart and Si. Antuony. • 
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. AWRFWH <)T "'JlT'UA. 
♦Constant pre . TOT er d May hi «since 

for Benefactor^.

Our Job Department is 
equipped. first class

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rate.: City, U. 8. and Foreign 81.50. 
Newfoundland and Can.». a.

iilf3



and society was sought for end high
ly esteemed, end though Mrs. O'Neill 
was never a very robust person, Jew 
would have thought a year ago that 
death so soon would have claimed her 
for his own.

For the bereaved husband, how
ever, there are consolations, for he 
Is first of all -a Christian man, as 
all are aware who know him per
sonally. •

lire. O'Neill's death was not sud
den nor unexpected, at least for 
some weeks past, and being aware, 
of this she npade good usq of the 
time *o prepare for a great here
after. She received the last rites 
•of the Church, Extreme Unction and

pride and luxury of their rulers. It in Bosnia, three in Croatia, one in 
has been the tendency of the Papacy Qorits, one in Silesia, two in Fo-. 
to watch with care the encroach- iand, three in Holland, two in Swit- 
ments of the civil power upon the zaçland, two In Portugal, two in 
spiritual prerogative, and guard with Porto Rico, two in Columbia, one in 
jealousy such rights as were most chili, one in Brazil, one in the Ar- 
closely interwoven with the freedom g^ntine, one in China, two in Ire- 
of the Church and its untrammeled f^nd and two in England, 
discipline. European nations owe , .. , „
nearly all their stability and cer- After next Easter a Catholic oan- 
tainly all their true greatness to not get married unless a priest ot- 
Oatholicism and the Papacy. They fidates at the ceremony. He or dbe 
forget the debt or repay it with in- may pronounce the same or similar 
gratitude. This does not change the words of consent before Justice or mi- 
situation. Far deeper than modern nister, but in the eyes of the Church 
Improvements and comforts lie Clio they will not be married. Matri- 
foinitiations of English liberties and mony is a sacrament and for its own 
English homes on the rock of Ca- members the Church has the right to 
thoticity. Circumstances have vast- prescribe how it may be received, 
ly changed since the time of St. This law is operative even In the 
Thomas a Bechet. Neither the f*r- case of fallen-away Catholics.

for Catholics

Holy Land, Rome, 
Lourdes, and 

Loretta.

A Pilgrimage to the 
above, together with a 
grand tour of Egypt and 
the south of Europe is off
ered by McGrane’s Cath
olic Tours, 187 Broadway, 
N. Y. City to leave New 
York, Jan. 16, 1908.
'Nrite for particulars.

Holy Viaticum, at the hands of the 
Rev. Father Derosfaders. She was 
resigned, too, to the decrees of Di
vine Providence, and Vhe 
away of her soul from 'this world 
would remind one of an innocent
child (riuMTMT favtv* (InMlw..

THE CtiWCH AND ANGLICAN
ISM.

Lest week we pointed out some 
objections to certain inconsistencies 
in Anglicanism which were evident in 
Archdeacon Wittrerforee’a work upon 
the "Dearth ot the Clergy." The ex
tract contains a direct allegation 
against Catholicism which we can
not allow to pass unchallenged. Wo

ed, if yoa
No more marriages

of the murderer finds a place in the 
drama of to-day. .But should dmi- 
lar circumstances arise Archdeacon 
Wtltxfrforca would find the same spl-

greseive
are driving
There is

Roman episcopate. Itperioiity
function is not that Roman Catholicism

____ 4 = dnod and hiit-iod T1form is dead and hurled. If
spirit: itform andgeneral method.

»ss#St Vv.f’.'ÎKw'-.i'-;.: 'i™. w-
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States ana Newfoundland. . . .
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Terme : Payable In Ahance.
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When a change of address is desired the 
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rearages paid up.
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NOTE WELL—Blatter intended for 
publication should reach us not later than 
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items of 
local Catholic interest solicited.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28. 1907.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they woul 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of themostprosperous andpower 
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartüy bless those who < 
encourage this excellent work.

t Paul.
Archbishop oj Montreal

THE FRENCH CANADIANS.
A. book bearing a dangerous title 

and with a still more dangerous pur
pose is now on the market. It is 
called The Tragedy of Quebec. Its 
author, Mr. Sellars, editor of the 
■Gleaner, Huntingdon, comes forward 
as the champion of a race fast dis
appearing from the Eastern town
ships, the Protestant farmers. This 
state of things which Mr. Sellars re
gards as & tragedy is, in Ms opinion, 
dué to the want of assimilation on 
the part of the French inhabitant? 
end the Church privileges and policy 
in the Province of Quebec. Surely 
the book is an unfortunate one, 
a, bird of evil omen, ill oonoeived, ill 
founded, and ill named, ii reminds 
us of the story of Erasmus who used 
to say that some people called the 
■reformation a tragedyt for Ms part 
he called it a comedy, for there is 
always a woman in it. So it is 
with the progress of the French Ca
nadians. The fact that this people 
keep in the midst of so many dif
ferent surroundings their religion, 
their language and their racial oba- 
radter is a symbol of their greatness.
1To complain that they have never’ 
assimilated with their English neigh
bors, that they have increased where 
the others have diminished, that nei
ther race will learn the language .of 
the other, or if there be an exception 
it will be that of the French learn
ing English, that the French have 
practically resisted all att«npt8 of 
proselytism—to complain of these 
racial strong points and the institu
tions ’guaranteed to these fellow citi
zens of ours displays a poor and un
patriotic spirit. When he looks at 
the increase and advance of the 
French Canadians, and the disap
pearance of the English Protestants, 
eo far from regarding it as a tra
gedy Mr Sellars ought to take it 
more philosophically, and regard it 
as the survival of the fittest. It 
shows on the one band the adapta
bility of the English constitution in 
guaranteeing to the Canadians tlbeir 
Church and language, and at the 
same time having in them the most 
loyal subjects in the British Em
pire. On the other hand, it dhows 
the strength of both the Catholic 
Church and her French Canadian chil
dren whose history is so interwoven 
with the growth and greatness of 
Canada. There is another view to 
take of this question. In the minds 
of men like Mr. Sellars therp is 
blight upon a country so deadly as 
the Catholic Church. It is the hea
viest handicap a people can have.
Yet here we have the Church favor- 

rill, by law, ruling! among 
l people—and they so pro- 
th the Church that they 
Protestant farmers away 

this to be considered ;

institutions. Wo frrefer to the i 
one point oi 
in England’s 

: a

ral method ol dealing with 
and conquered people. But men Hta 
this author are eo convinced ot tins 
superiority that they ought to let 
British ideas work their own way 
amongst the people, oi Quebec. The 
minority of Quebec has been treated 
always with consideration and exer
cises due influence t-hrougboift tie 
Province. That the number is grow
ing 1*8 is to many a subject oi re
gret, to none is It a cause oi alarm 
or a reason for race hatred. Had 
they learned the French language, 
bad they not ridiculed everything 
French, and had they not been a?If- 
assertive of their own superiority 
and eo contemptuous of others they 
would not be so doleful in their so
litude. As for the question of want 
of assimilation, it arts* from a dif
ference of religion as well as lan
guage. What Canadians owe to 
une another what they can pay 
with compound interest, is to have 
mutual respect, and to agree to dis- 
agree. We do not stand upon com
mon ground or under a single flag 
to have race set against race, or to 
claim superiority to those who were 
here iirst of white men and whose 
religion and language have been' their 
consolation, strength and progress 
under British rule. We do not enter 
upon the merits of Mr' Sellars’ plea 

to bow ‘the Catholic religion and 
the French language are guaranteed, 
whether by treaty or by constitu
tion. These are questions of law. 
Ii ever they are attacked we are con
fident that there are plenty to de
fend the cause, and that on that 
day there will be enough fair play to 
do justice to the Frenoh-Canadians.

CHURCH UNION.
The Toronto Globe of the 23rd 

inst., gives an account of what It 
terms the duplication of spiritual 
machinery. It seems that at a place 
called Hanley a movement towards 
experimental church union was tried.

The Presbyterians," says the daily,
were the first on the ground and the 

people rallied around the missionary. 
A church was built which speedily 
became a centre of influence and help
ful activity.” ' All went smoothly 
till the Anglicans. Methodists and 
Lutherans wanted to have a finger

It San no more be 
than the despotism of the 
could live again. . But Roman 
tholicism as £ religion is 
entitled to as complete a 
as any of the other numerous 
gions professing to bring 
man and man to God In 
try. The word protestant means 
pro teste veritatis. Not platform 
partisanship and violent language, 
but the witness to the superiority of 
your faith by the superior conserva
tism of your life.” That is refresh
ings—theology, history, philology end 
rhetorical appeal. Who is tbeps so 
poor as would not be a Protestant— 
testis veritatis—after that? If any, 
apeak: for him have we offended. 
Come to look at it from a gramma
tical standpoint we are all Protes
tant—the True Witness stauncher 
than the Daily Witness, and the Bap
tists no better than the Franciscans. 
By what evil omen did these other 
grammarians give a different deriva
tion to the word or attach another 
meaning to it by using Protestent as 
a synonym for “No Popery?” We 
fear that the Archdeacon is euphemis
tic in his desire to prove tbqjt An
glicanism is a branch of the Church 
Catholic. History is very mu<jh 

against the theory he advances. For 
three hundred years the term Pro
testant had but one meaning and 
served but one purpose—nursery tale, 
platform abuse, newspaper prejudice, 
legislation and literature—a whole 
nation, in fact, drilling into the 
blood and marrow of its people 
hatred against and misunderstanding 
of, Catholicism. For generations 
the word has done service and is still 
enlisted in the numerous corps of 
misrepresentation. They may be 
just now in the reserve force, being 
too old to be always on the march, 
■but they are ready to be called out 
when the -occasion of the Protestant 
Defence Alliance requires. History 
is against the Archdeacon. Thn term 
was first used at the second council 
of Spires in 1529, when Luther pro
tested against the authority of the 
Pope; and it has since been applied 
to those who did not acknowledge 
the spiritual jurisdiction of Rome.

We turn to his first allegation. For
in the pie and to hold religious ser- 1 respectable writer to hazard the
vices. The whole atmosphere was 
changed. No longer the canny Scot 
had services and collection and all. 
“A spirit of denominational rivalry 
sprang up.” Poor innocent Toronto 
Globe—either woefully simple or 
dreadfully wily. There was never 
anything else from the time Luther 
left the One Church than “denomina
tional rivalry.” What was the use 
of sending a missionary to throw 
dust in the eyes of Anglicans and 
others ? Such attempts at mock 
Church Union simply brings the 
whole cause into ridicule. The scheme, 
it is further acknowledged, cannot 
succeed in the older parts of the 
country where “denominational ri
valry" is rooted in the soil. It is

insinuation that Roman Catholicism 
has at any time of its existence ex
ercised political aggression always 
seems to us a mere appeal to pre
judice. It is for a member -of the 
Established Church a slippery plat
form; or, changing the metaphor, a 
dangerous weapon. It is platform, 
partisanship, the very thing wtiich 
Archdeacon Wilberforce condemns. To 
be candid, the statement which we 
have extracted reads as if it were a 
self-satisfied congratulation by some 
Jew at the time of our Lord's death. 
Roman Catholicism may have had, 
—end well for the nations—a hand 
in the formation of European nation
alism and civilization. It never was 
aggressive, nor did it use its power

—
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of six per cent 

(6% ) per annum on the capital stock of tjais Bank has been declared 
for the period of four (4) months ending November, 30th, 1907, and 
that the same will t^e payable at the Head. Office and at the Branches 
on and after MondaV, the i6tb day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from the ist to the 14th day of 
December, both days inclusive.

BY ORDER OF'THE BOARD, t
F. G. JEMMETT,

General Manager.
Toronto, October 22nd, 1907.

kingdom of Christ against the world 
All elsef around may have changed,' 
kingly power, democratic clamor, hu
man thought and mistaken liberty; in 
the stream of time and the rushing 
tide stands still unshaken the lock 
of immovable Catholicism.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Catholics of Flandreau, S.D., 
are to honor the memory of Father 
Quick, one of the priedts who attend
ed the Manchester Martyrs on the 
scaffold. In the little Catholic 
graveyard east of Flandreau lies the 
almost forgotten remains of a man 
whose name, was on the tongues of 
all English-speaking people the 
world over during the memorable 
and stirring days of 1867.

Canon John S. Vaughan, who is 
taking part in the discussion, on 
“Modernism,” was Xt one time much 
better 'known in London than his 
brother Bernard. A quarter-century 
ago Canon John Vaughan was the 
rector of St. John’s College, within 
the University of Sydney. His bro
ther, the late Dr. Roger Bede Vaug
han, Archbishop of Sydney and Pri
mate of Australia, liVfed with him at 
the College, preferring the academic 
atmosphere to that of the episcopal 
palace. The late Cardinal Vaughan, 
Archbishop, of Westminster, was an
other brother. Rev. Kenelrn Vaug
han, who has travelled over most of 
the surface of the globe collecting 
funds for the building of Westmins
ter Cathedral, is yet another. And 
most of the sisters are nuns.

Michael J. O’Donog-hue, of New 
York City, for 20 years cashier of 
the water register's office, and who 
handled in that time $40,000,000, 
as much as $2,500,000 going through 
his bands some years, died recently. 
H-is accounts for the entire period 
were gone through by expert^ and 
found to be correct to a penny.

to be tried in new districts where for the denationalization of
old jealousies do not exist and where 
schools have hot y St taught the 
difference between Presbyterians and 
Methodists, or between Anglicans 
and both. There is no good in such 
sham. Ideas are deeper rooted than 
stumps; and the differences of creed 
are not healed by the salve of smooth 
speech and the demands of economy. 
When Protestantism started out in 
business church building did not coot 
much. The old churches built in the 
ages of faith were neady made. All 
they had to do was to steal them 
without let, hindrance or scruple. 
This they did with royal consent 
to support them, and royal troops 
to back them. Royalty receiw>d 
plenty of compensation. Now, how
ever, in tins country things are en
tirely different. There are no 
churches to steal. The number of 
sects increasing, the difficulties are 
multiplied. Add to these the price 
of labor in the mechanical work, and 

i sects feel undoubtedly the need 
of union from an economical view, 
They see*the material wadte of a di
vided Christianity. That is all. 
Truth being weakened, the supérnar 
tural attributes of faith being 
dull and faint, they see not the deep
er wound; nor do they feel the want 
of that oneness for which Christ 
prayed so earnestly and the Catholic 
Church guards so jealously. Until 
they feel that want, church union 
will prove only a make-believe.

THE

the

During the sixteen years of his 
episcopate. Rev. Thomas D. Beaven, 
D.D., Bishop of Springfield, Mass., 
has distributed his private inherit
ance among’ the educational and cha
ritable institutions of his diocese. 
His latest benefaction is a Home 
for the Aged in Holyoke. It will 
be a memorial to his parents.

CMC MS’ CLUB
ILL SAILORS WELCOME 

Concert ererj Wednesday Ehilag
All Local Talent invited. The 

finest in the City pay us a visit.'- 
MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. 

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p.m. to 10 

p. m.
St Peter and Common Sts.

Listen to her voice, for she speaks in 
the words of Christ: “Suffer the lit
tle children to come to me, for of 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven.”— 
Bishop Hartley.

Death of Mrs. John 
Lewis O’Neil of 

Buckingham, Que.
The leaves of the oak and the willow 

shall fade,
Be scattered around and together be 

laid.
The old and the young, the great 

and the high
Shall moulder to dust and together 

shall lie.

A few weeks ago the Angel of 
death called away from this world 
the young wife of Mr. John Lewis, 
of Buckingham, P.Q.

Mr. O'Neill is well known in Mon
treal and has been a prominent figure 
in Irish Catholic fraternal circles 
in the eastern part of Quebec 
vince forvsome years past.

The visitation of the stern death 
minister at any time is always an 
occasion of grief in a home, but in 
this instance the occasion for grief 
was more than ordinary. The ten
der ties of wife and mother, those 
sources of everything loving and 
lovely in the family circle to be so 
suddenly severed at such an unexpect
ed time was an event that demanded 
of those who suffered the bereave
ments a high degree of Christian re
signation in order to be reconciled 
to the loss, and needless to say call
ed forth from the public generally 
sincerest expressions of most cor
dial sympathy.

The young woman in question was 
but 30 years of age: her maiden 
name was Catherine Mary Wallace, 
eldest daughter of Dr. Wallace. She 
was married four years ago to Mr. 
O’Neill, and leaves two children, one 
three years a/nd one ten months old. 
To add to the distressing circum
stances of this bereavement, Mr. 
O’Neill lost his only sister, Mrs! 
Kennedy, a few months ago, the 

being called away suddenly

The
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Messrs. Hodges and Figgis, of Dub
lin, announce a noteworthy volume 
of reproductions of Celtic ornament.
It will consist in a series of plates, 
reproduced by the finest color type 
process from the books of Kells,
Dur row and Lindisfame. There will 
also be enlargements of ornamental 1 latter 
detail from these books, and a series and most unexpectedly, leaving be- 
of Celtic capitals and monograms ^1€r two infant children. In fact
very carefully reproduced in color. ^dde“"ess of Mrs- Kenr*

netry s death was the cause of
The Rev. J. Stanford Robinson, M. flrst startling symptoms of Mrts. 
A., a well known expert on the sub- O'Neill’s approaching end. What 
ject, will contribute a historical in- 9eeme<* a happy home but a few 
traduction. It is hoped that the a Skxxny house-

!>old. ot sorrow. Mr. O’Neill with 
<nUy his brother William succeeded their 

in father es proprietors of a general

countries in which as Catholicism -it 
was ever exercised. These occasions 
were really very few. So far as 
English history and institutions are 
concerned neither Catholicism nor 
Catholics ever acted against the li
berties of the nation. We regret that 
t/he Archdeacon was not more spe
cific, as we might then give a more 
definite answer. So far as England 

îs neither the alleged encourage
ment given by Hildebrand to Wil
liam the Conqueror nor the action 
of Innocent III. at the time of the 
Magna Charta can surely be claimed 
as aggressive interference against the There are published at the present latitude as well as the high repute- 
liberties of the people. What tto L* u7 Franciscan we*ly, tort- Uiheir '^aased <Brtfc‘r
Popes did do. and what they had a '„*Mly imd moUthIy moines. OJ j'Ts “ssTa  ̂won ,£ 

nghtgfto do, was to / see that Cat ho- j^bese twerity-one are issued in France public confidence generally. The 
lie Emperors kept their oaths, that1-twenty in Italy, ten in Spain, nine i prospects of Mr. J. Lewis O’Neill 
Catholic kings kept their marriage in Belgium, nine in the United States, |**Jd hi® wifti and family oxm-
vows, and that Ca*ho!ic people were ln ctermemy, six in Canada, four ® ——

■book, of which there is to be 
limited edition, will be ready 

about two months. store, and have been doing an 
cellent, business, their honesty
TW'tirf 11 .in nn *«.-.11__ x 1. « .

nomioioq Edition of 
Tagaon, ‘Bunton and 
Seribner'e Sgalero of

Pemriansliip
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Special adaptation to School use hein»
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Published by

b & J. SADLIER & CM.,
13 Notre Dame St. West
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■PboM Mala gag,

J.J. !
Gravel Roofing
and all kli 
van lied nde of Cat

ron Work.

Dunp Prior Flooring e Specialty, j
*l»o Portland Cornant Work.

27 * M SI turn SI. Montreal.

Where to Dine In the City. 
ST. ELMO RESTAURAS!

We want agents. We want to 
push our circulation. It will make 
you popular to work for a paper 
everywhere popular .and well 
hked. We will pay high corn- 
ill i 8 8 i o n . Write us to
day. Young men, collegians on 
thejr vacation, young women, 
teachers, old gentlemen of leis
ure and others can do the work 
we want done. Write us to-day.

Address The True Witness,
26 St. Antoine St. . . Montreal
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COTTONS
Circuler Pillow Cotton in alL^vidths less 10 p.c. 

i & Crewedens fine ootfton, s6ft finish, in 10 yds.

Cloth in 10 yd. pieces, less 10 per cent, 
cotton end sheetings, lees 20 per cpnt. 

spreads in dingle and double, less 10 per oerit.

mm

Two Days’ Sale.
HOUSE fillips Square

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
BLACK DRESS COCOS DEPARTMENT

50in. Twilled Amazon (5 pcs only) for 31c per yd, regular 65c per yd MOHAIR—2 pee, only, 60c for 48c per y* 80c for 64c per yd. y
HENlOETTIi)—Special all wool, 2 pcs. only, 75c for 60c and $1.25 for 

$1 per yard. Min. Coeting Serge regular $1.25 for 95c per yard 
A SPECIAL TABLE containing choice Voiles, Armures, " 

liennes, etc., etc., leas 20 per cent
Panamas, Eo-

8ILK DEPARTMENT
black silks.

2 pcs. Taffeta, pure silk, regular 75c for 49c.
4 pcs. Taffdte, Lyon dyed, regular $1, for 80c.
2 pcs. Taffeta, extra heavy, regular $1.10 for 85c.

CREPE DE PARIS—7 pcs. 44in in light grey ground, with pin dot-, 
also mauve, navy, pink, and dark grey stripes.

Also in plain cream, and white and black, regular price $1.50 per yd 
for 75c per yard.

WHITE JAP SILK—One yard wide. 4 pcs. worth 75c for 45c per yd.

FANCY COCOS DEPARTMENT
Fancy Cushion Tops, in Satin, Silk, Taffeta, Velvet, Lithograph, Tinted 

and fancy -ticking, less 50 per cent.
A few colors in Linen, Taffeta. Cushion Tops, less 75 per cent.
A good assortment of Laundry Bags; Balance of Hand Embroidered 

Linen Doylies, Centres, and Burèau Covers, less 50 per cent.
Special line of Japanese Linen in Doylies, Centres, Tray Cloths, Table 

Covers, Fancy Scrim Cushion Frilling in different shades less 20 p.c. 
Fancy Mantel Drapes in Cardinal, pale blue, pink, yellow and white, less 

20 per cent.
A line of white spotted pique less 50 per cent.
A special line of French Nainsook in white and black less 50 per cent.

PRINT DEPARTMENT
Scotch Plaid Ginghams, 25c for 10c per yard.
Fancy Figured and Striped Mat-alasse, 25c less 20 per cent.#
White Lawn with colored spots, 30c less 33 1-3 per cent.
Fancy White Cheviot, 30c less 33 1-8 per cent.
Cretonnes, 45c for 20c per yd. Special line of Cretonnes less 33 1-3 p.c.

Ribbon Department
Fancy Dresden Ribbon, all widths, less 20 per cç-nt.
Fancy Beltings in stripe# and checks and flowered, less 20 per cent. 
Odd lines of Fancy Ribbons less 50 per oen-t.
Double Faced Sert/in Ribbons less 50 per cent.
Remnants of Ribbons less 50 per cent.
Colored Ottoman Ba/by Ribbons, 17cfor piece of 9 yards.
Holly Ribbon, l-4fo wide. 45c for piece of 10 yards.
■Holly Ribbon, l-2in. wide, 55c for piece of 10 yards.
Roman Belting, less 50 per cent.
Assortment of Plead Ribbons, 5 and 6 inches, at 50c per yard.

„ CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT
torrowtrono, 4(k: for 35c per lb. Bose Jujubes 40c far 80c per lb.

r ^Stel^a' 1°C ,or 30c per lb' A1Phabet Cacbaus, 40c *0^800 lb. 
£®°1. *or 3°c lb. Annual Oachous, 40c for 80c lb.
Maple Cocoa Nut Fudge, 40c for 80c lb.
Small Fept. Bulla, 30c for 25c per lb.
Choc, and Vanilla Fudge, 30c for 25c per lb.
Small Pepl. Klsaes, 25c for 20c per lb.
ÏJf1.® J?*J’ 20c .,or.15c lb' 1 lb.boxes asst, choc., 18c for 15c.
Small boxes asst, choc., 4c—3 boxes for 10c.
Turkish Delight, in «ins, 25c for 20c. Do. 10c 3 for 25c.
1-aib. cakes, plain chocolate, 35c for 20c lb. l-41b. cakes 20c for 15c.

MEN'S HAT AND CAP DEPARTMENT
Boys' Winter Caps, with fur bands. Special 85c 
B°y25cTWeed CaP6’ W'ntCr wcight' Pul1 ,band, regular 60c and 85c

Children's Navy Tams, regular 75c and $1 for 50c.
Boys' Felt and Tweed Hats, prices up to $2 for 25c.
Men’s and Boys’ Umbrellas, good quality, serge covers, guaranteed 1 ribs, 

neat handles, Special price 85c.
Men's and Boys' Persian Lamb Wedge Caps, best quality, regular $8 00 

for $5. ^
Boys’ and Children's Fur Caps at Special prices.

LACES
Allover Laoes in Paris, Ivory and Black, 19in., less 20 per cent. 
White Tucked Nets and Chiffons, 27in. wide, less 25 per cent. 
Square Mesh Val. Lace and. Ins., l-4emd 2in., less 50 per cent, 
'"^aim and White Oriental Lace Berthas, less 75 per cent.

Motor Veils in all -the newest shades less 33 1-3 per cent.

Ladles' Collars and Ties
Emd. Linen Collars, less 20 per cent.
Net and Crepe de Chene Ties less 50 per cent. /
Wash and Silk Stocks, for 26c ep.ch. Remnants of Frilling less 50 p.c. 
Special line of Linen Handkerchiefs, $1.00 per doz.
Emd. Handkerchiefs from 25c to 50c to clear at 15c each.
Speèial'line of Linen Handkerchiefs,-hemstitched and initialled, $1.50 

per box. ___________

Smallware® Department
Dress Shields, special line at $1.50 per doz.
Hose Supporters, special 25c each.
A special line of Bone Hair Pins, ( 12 pins to box ) for 25c.
Fancy Barretts, 25c each. Fancy Cushion Cords, less 20 p.c.
Large Stock of Belts at 50c, 75c end 51.00 to clear at 25c each.
Cushion Cords and Tassels, less 20 per cent.

yyyywyyyyyyywwvy

Colored Dress Goods Department '
42 in. Silk Chrystalines, white with colored stripes 

and checks, regular 75c, for '45c per yard. A nice 
assortment for evening wear.

Crepe de Chine.
Silk and Wool, 42 in., in Navy, Red, Nile, Brown, 

rurple, Drab, and Mauve, regular 8oc, for 4 c per vd
3 pcs. Ombre Silk Voile, regular $1.90 for qce

per yard. 0
4 pcs. choice cream goods at very Special prices. 
Balance of Challies at 35c and 45c per yard for

20c and 19c per yard.
Balance of embroidered Challies up to $1.00 for 

45c per yd. These are rich goods and suitable for 
Christmas presents.

Extra Special Offer.
x5C, per yard- 25 Pieces- Basket, Cheviot 

and Twilled Amazon, m fine shades of Red, Navv 
Brown, Grey, Blue, Wine, etc., to clear at 31c per 
yard. A splendid material for Skirts and Suits 
1 ,AlS~on siecLal counter a large and well assorted 
lot of Tweeds, Canvas, Cheviot, etc., at 29c, 39c, 40c 
50c and 75c per yard. ‘ y * ’

Remnants of Cloths, Cheviot, etc., less 33^%.
In this lot will be found many good skirt lengths.

Optical Department.
Eyes Tested Free of Charge.
«.d«sêlî5;,.0i,4k^d£M E>,cG1“" -d sp~,

Lemaire’s Opera Glasses less 20%.
Special line of Opera Glasses at half price.

Pyrographic Department.
Special table of white wood less 1 t Vi 
Out door Thermometers less 20%.
Speaal table of fancy Thermometers at half price. 
Stereoscopes and Views less 25%.

MANTLE DEPARTmstmt

s g?: tor *5 «•^65«oVà°to **>• 
.STMU-SSS-SS XS

25 Ladies 1 weed and Cloth Costumes lose *a *
A Line o, Indies’ doth and Chovjpt Costume” ZsTi-a per cut.

„ Curtain Oopartrnont.

gp ^,xhc^r 2̂d5ra^~ - 25 -
Special line of Furniture Coverings in Tapestry and Sill, .
Special line of Curtain Materials suitable for 'wmdoivs or"? 2° Por certt 

Tapestry and other materials less 20 per oent °WB m Silk'
Remnants of Curtain Materials in Sateen and Casement cloths less 50 p.c

dining rooms,“,in?and parlors, less 5ti per bent. ’ 1
Special lines of Room Moiiiflihgs, less 50 per osni ‘
Remnants of Dyed Tapestry Durlajis, less SO rüir c™t 
Orders for Intenor decorations, pe-lnting tind u.

and promptly executed. Estimates given. ^igS^ub^Rte^ Ca-U"y

Balance of Menfe^d’vouth’f Department
42, regular $15 up for $9. and Worsted Suits, sizes 33 to

Youth's and Men's Tweed Overcoats «an . _ „ 
sizes 33 to 44, regular $15 ?”d D,Bl

SPECIAL 150 Boys’ Norfolk Suits l PBr «»*.
to 34, regular $6.50 to $8.50, ,or and Worsted,

Boys Long Overcoats in dark grey Melt™ R i-
regular $7.50 for $3. Melton, Italian lined, sizes 26 to 38

Raincoats in Tweed, sizes 33 to 38 regular $19 
cent. Odd Pants at $2.50. ’reSular $12

ulster length 

sizes 26

to $20, less 50

DRESB TRIMMING DEPARTMENT
A line of colored beaded gimp from 20c to $1 to clear at 5c per yard. 
Ostrich feather trimming in navy and old rose, to clear at 25c -per yd. 
Brown Marabout feather trimming, regular $1.50 for 25c per yard. 
Line of colored silk and cloth applique less 75 per cent.
Remnants of black ain^colored applique less 50 per cent.
Manicure Cases, ^1 to $12.50 eaoh, less 10 per cent.

regular $8.50

Jewelry Department
Fancy Buckles, less 20 per cent. Cut Steel Buckles, less 20 per cent.
Special trays of Fancy Brooches eut 40c, 45c, 50c and $1.00.
Combs in Fancy, plain and Rhinestone, cut dteel and gold trimmed, lest 

20 per cent.
Fancy Belts''teas 20 per cent. Gold Rings, less 50 per cant.
All other fancy jewellery less 20 per cent.

Special lot $6.00 for 
Special lot $7.20 for

BLANKETS
$4.60. Special lot
$5.76. ' '

— - $6.30 for $5.04.
A few odd lines less 20 per cent.

Men’s Furnishing Department
Boys’ Sweaters in navy, maroon and white. Special SI 

n^r ^.25t‘I!cCrhClzHaT,dkCr0h’,'fS' PUr<> H"™' 1°>>

ÎÎ™'". S#in ™vyes. unlined. Special sale at 85c a pair.
French Braces, • 10 doz. Special 2 pairs for 75c 
Fancy French Handkerchief», regular 75c, for 45c
^ °S2“r'a FlaimCl Pyk™»8’ >*“* B»gli»h quality, regular $4

Boys’ Oxford Shjrta, with or without collars, neat patterns. Special 70c 
Men s fine Flannel Shirts, 2 weights, regular $2.50 for $1.75 
A few left of White Shirts, undressed, regular $1.50 for 75c

|I'an3nqaSh5erel."o faose’ a fine collection, embroidered in red, blue and 
! white, prices 50c and 75c, for 40c a pair. mue and
I Eqghsh Natoral Wool Shirts end Drawers, sizes 32 to 44 winter 
1 weight, regular $2.25 for $1.25 a pair. winter
'll i-Shose. in black, grey and heather, sizes 9 1-2 to

11 1-2, regular 35c and 40c for 25c a pair
SSZSatcra ta nmroon’ «tvy, grey and white. Spe-

DOWN QUILTS
Lot Sateen Down Quilts, $8.00 for $6.40.
Lot Sateen Down Quilts, , $9.50 for $7.60.
Satin Down Quilts, $10 for $7.50 
Satin Down Quilt», $11.50 for $9.20.
Satin Down Quilts, large si». $12.50 for $9.50.
Satin Down Quilts, large size, $14.00 for $11.20.

FLANNELS
Special lot of Fine Wool Serges, 50c and 60c, for 27c.
Special lot of French Opera Flannel, 50c. for 25c. o'"
Special French Flannels, 60c for 30c.
Special Blouse and Wrapper Flannelette, 22c and 28c for 17c. ■

RUGS. CARPET DEPARTMENT
AH Persian, Turkish and Indian Rugs lea„ on 
10 only small Persian Rugs less 33 1-3' per coni P°r C<mt'
An T* y SmaJ1 Persian Rugs, less 50 per cent 
All Cashmere ( Soumak ) Rugs less «19 

v-x. 1 ?"'y A*8*an Rugs, less 33 1-3 per C0I“"
A lot of large Turkish end Indian Ruga less 83 ] 3

CARPETS*” ^ ADatoHm «*»““• le-e SS l-S88^8^ ^

A,1Zd33UPl-3,7er=J1lA™,nSter' Wi,toa’ Brusselr and Tapestry.

Odd linre In ^“ClnT^mî^ c"% î™™,,1" 10 20 Per cent. 
RemmajUts in Unolcum end Oil Cloths, K °0 pJ cJ£r ceat

book department

„ , „ . Men’s Shoes
’ Men’s Wa?rc»rn>fTlo»fl' CUt b""tS' 8izes S' 9' 10' regular $6.50 for $4. 
i for is 50 narrow toes, sizes 9, 9 1-2 and 10. Regular $5

|Mfln,ar>n'^r 20at^rZt.DT«0h'Kh CUt' 6’ 7’ 8 aad 10’
(Men 8 Patent Button Boots, regular $6, leas 20 per cent. 
iMen s Laoe Boots, regular $5, less 20 per cent.
Men’s Box Calf Laced Boots, regular $5, less 20 per cent.

Linen® 20 p.c, off
Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Ends Table Linen, Hemstitched Goods in 

Bureau, Sideboard, Tea and Tray Cloths, Ends Kitchetk and Roller 
Linen. * ~

A line of Fine
Special lot of'_____

lees 10 per cent.
A lot -of English Long Cloth in 
A table of remnants of cotton 
Lot of embroidered bed spreads

LADIES’ BOOTS
Qmwu Quality Boots, odd sizes, reduced to $3.

^“ao pèsera* Butt°” 800181 ti«ht soles' Cuban heels, regular $5, less

Ledics’ Patent Lace Boobs, Goodyear welted soles, Cuban heels, regular $5 
less 20 per cent.

™^r8’J--ch «<»>«. '•egu.ar $4.50 for $2.50.
™rie®, Colored Canvas Pumps, odd sizes, regular $2.50 for 81 50 
Infant s Boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, reduced to 75c.

STATIONERY AND
BOOK DISCOUNT SALE. --------

20 e,rw
055 -loj »0S JBinSoj 'p°x9q n Hday binding, neatly

A series of Children’s Stories in clf>ih hinj’
BOYS’ AND GIRLS' DOOKS, By Alger, Carey and for 25c

corated doth with picture on cover. rXTar 50c^ b°ttnd in de- 
Dooks by- Henty, Kingston and Balwnt^ne 7.°= forJ^
NE" BOVS’ BOOKS AT REDUCED PRICES^nJw a'h‘, U°C !°r 4r,c-

f°r *12r'- $125 for $1.10. Breivton ,hook" by strong,
BARGAINS IN COMPLETE DICKERS.—Dickens n° f<îr *125, atc- 

vols, bound in cloth, gilt, gilt tops regulnr”$ 1 a works in 15
BWRGMNS IN THIN PAPEi^CLM&SS JSSJi/°L $1°'

bound in limp leather; thin paper, regular « 25 ^L®^”dard Titler.' 
Special discounts of 10 to 20 per rent nff QrwJfii v f,OT 60c' 
CHRISTMAS PAPETERIES.-Special di^ouit of 20 ^

assortment of Chpstmas Papeteries. f 20 ^ 06111 ,°^f
Special Bargains—A fine box of linen nan«r w

gular 75c for 35c. P IX? Wlth a beautiful design.
fine

BASKET DEPARTMENT
A special table of Lined oryrl Work Baskets on stands, also a few

Music Stands, fees 60 per com
'-" Handkerchief Baskets at 10c and 25c

leather goods
BARGAINS IN HAND BAGS.—Regular Sin r

$6. Regular $7.50 for $5. *7 5°- Regular $8.50 1er
A special line of English hir iifnd Bags' i 1Vi ’s .

at 50 per cent, discount. 11 B,ack» -and Morocco,
20 per cent, off Leather goods, including Piireno _

Dollar Cases and Begs, Manicure Srt, TrieJtol» K De8k Pads’ 
Cases, Writing Cases " ’ l lePbone Pads, Tourist

Ebony Goods ’ " ~
A greet assortment of fine Ebony Goode at 20 per rent Hi™ .
A set containing comb and brush silver mowwiMmi oent. discount. 

theretie easel regular gS V-T ferTl SO ° ^ ™tk ,ined

Postcard Albums
Special 25 per oent. discount 

hold 200 Poet Cards. off full line. Regular 50c for 25c, will

Calendars
A Christmas line of Calendars, regular 35c and 40c for 25c 

Discounts on other tie— aoc

ias Catalogue now ready and will be MAILED FREE lo any Address on



and Comment.
A pemlAfBnsnAWftsIds-of ou* own Do- 

nrink» (reeder, pardon the word 
gentleman as we use it here) 
deigned to give considerable notice 
to our little political différences in 
this country, and ihe -has gone to 
the front of the Temple and proclaim
ed himself grateful for the fact that 
he is more sanctified than we are. 
He has ventilated ’his heartfelt sym
pathy for us in a -lengthy article in 
the Nineteenth Oentury for October, 
He finds "graft" and "raiee-off" ob
tain here in a startling manner.

He also apprises -us of the fact that 
the French . Canadians of the Pro
vince of Quebec are the most "reac
tionary element" -in our country ; 
that they "are under clerical rule," 
and are "opposed to all modem 
ideas."

Mr. H. Hamilton Fife is very angry 
with us on account of these Stains 
on .our civiliaatieo.

We have lately been informed, how
ever, that a certain . magazine pub
lishing something of this nature* is 
about to be called to account for 
its publication of these unfavorable 
comments upon our fair Dominion ; 
and the account to be given is to be 
-before the Courts of the land in 
which the Nineteenth Century is pub
lished.

But should we toe angry with Mr. 
Fife for telling us (these things even 
if he has slightly forgotten the exact 
boundary lines of voracity? Our
Yankee friend and his countrymen 
have some reason for being out of 
temper, we must admit. Did we not 
give them Mrs. Chadwick a year or

priest, we will call trim 
for ootivshidnos, bad foi _ .
of his sacred duties end was called type, 
to Account pretty sternly by the Bi- Janu 
ship. He resented the Bishop’s ac
tion, and in consequence was ms- 
pended. His til-temper brought bien 
a step further: in his anger and to 
revenge himself on Ms ecclesiastical 
superior, he hastened off and pre
sented himself to the Anglican Bi
shop. Much to Ma surprise Ms
would-be new ecclesiastical superior of Catholics who ought to «fee ad-
asked him for a certificate of cha
racter and conduct. He was crest
fallen and wended his way bade 
again asking himself, Is it not 
strange that when yesterday I re
jected the representative of Almighty 
God himself, to-day I should be re
jected by the representative of Ms 
Infernal Majesty.

Some of the common ^ papers out
side the Church have been bold and 
fearless enough to recognize that 
Father Tyrrell's position is untenable 
as a Christian let alone a Catholic, 
and now, if even, heretics will spurn 
him as another Campbell of New 
Theology fame, may he not, like 
our friend Father John, say to trim- 
self, 1 rejected God yesterday and the 
Devil won’t have me to-day.

"MAHRTRY."

The Irish Catholic 
• University Question.

(Liverpool Catholic Times. )
Mr. Birrell has crossed the Rubicon. 

There is no retreat now from the 
position he has assumed in respect

Mr. Balfour on Mm 27th 
t9»7, in me House of 

Commons, said it must be accepted 
as a fact that unless some system 
of higher education was contrived in 
which the Oettootic population of Iso
lant! would consent to ta*» peut, it 
was vein bo hope that higher edu
cation would be pmfcticall; 
within the reach of a large number

two ago Or probably a little more? | the Irish University question.
And she did business with our Yan
kee friends to their disadvantage. 
True, they treated hervery ungallant- 
ly, they sent the poor lady to pri
son, and she has died there since. 
But did not she tea oh them some 
lessons in matters about which they 
were wont to be a little vain? She 
taught their money barons a trick 
or two they knew not of before, and 
our American friends have always 
given us to understand that these 
money barons knew most things that 
were to lx* known about money mak
ing. This must have been cruelly 
irritating to smart Various like Mr.

Speaking of it on Thursday, Novem
ber 7, at the inaugural meeting of 
the University College Literary and 
Historical Society, Stephen’s Green, 
Dublin, he said: "I pledge myself to 
do the very best that mortal man 
can do in this next session of Par
liament, and if 1 fail, why then, gen
tlemen, I can promise you that you 
will be troubled with me no more." 
Success, then, in dealing with the 
Irish University question is of vital 
Importance to Mr. Birrell, seeing 
what failure would mean. It will 
be rio small triumph for him if he 
finds a solution for this difficult

Fife, to think that a common Ca- ! problem and places higher education 
nadian woman like Mrs. Chadwick i'n Ireland upon a basis satisfactory 
could teach them another lesson in | to Catholics and Presbyterians as 
matters in which they claim to toe so : well as to members of the Protestant 
proficient. Again, have we not j Episcopal Church. But it is well 
given t hem Harry Orchard ? than ! that the Chief- Secretary’s pledge 
whom in his line they have not pro- , should be clearly recorded, for since 
duced greater. They may Ixrast of ; 1845 when Sir Robert Peel carried 
their Jesse James, Texas Bill and | the Bill founding the Queen’s Col- 
Mountain Charlie, but I tell you our j leges there have been a large number 
Harry Orchard makes these stars all of promises in this matter which re
paie before the light of his brilliant mained unfulfilled, and projects which 
career. Mr. Fife to know Quebec | proved failures. The fatal defect in 
would have to come here and study , every scheme was that popular wishes 
it, and moreover he would have to as expressed through the ecclesiasti-
know a little French to do the study

ing, and this is far too much to 
expect of Mr. Fife. He is too con
versant with "Bowery English" to 
be suspected of knowing Frenoh. No 
doubt this Yankee envy has been 
aroused by reading the records of our 
Chadwicks and Orchards. Possibly, 
too, he heard something during last 
session of our Parliament at Ottawa 
about the "Man with the Muck-rake," 
and about the storm that was rais
ed over' "Women, Wine and Graft," 
but Mr. Fife hit wide of the marie 
when he thought the fellows around 
whom this storm centered) were 

""under clerical domination," and 
were opposed *"to all modern ideas." 
Mrs. Chadwick and Harry Orchard 
are products of our dear old province 
of Ontario, and children of our pub
lic schools, which we copied from 
our Yankee friends. The other fel
lows who have become famous in

cal and lay leaders were not met. 
Had the amount spent on the Queen's 
Colleges been devoted to the main
tenance of a system of higher educa
tion in harmony with the desires of 
the Catholics of Ireland, how much 
that has remained undone might have 
been effectually accomplished for na
tional progress? Year after year 
the sum of £30,000 has gone to 
these institutions, but the Catholic 
youth of the country have not been 
fitted in them for the struggle of 
life. When the Catholics themselves 
provided the machinery for Universi
ty training and commenced the work 
under the guidance of Dr. Newman, 
the State recognition essential to 
tlhe permanency of such an undertak
ing was withheld.

From the history of the agitation 
for Catholic University education in 
Ineland it would seem as if the one 
fear of the Government when it took

vantage of it. He went on to 
press the conviction that it was the 
duty of the Government to give the 
Irish Catholics a University Which 
would have their general approval 
and in the course ot time rival Tri
nity in service to the civilization of 
the United Kingdom and of the 
world. The late Mr. Lecky, Mr. 
John Morley, and other men of in
tellectual eminence spoke to the samp 
effect, and when Mr. Bryce -took the 
question up the urgent necessity of 
legislation was admitted on all 
sides. How Mr. Birnell intends to 
carry out his promise—whether by 
following the lines laid down by Mr. 
Bryce or by a scheme of his own 
devising—-there has been, so far, no
thing to indicate. Of this he can 
rest assured—that if his scheme gives 
evidence of a disposition to mete out 
equal justice, the Catholics will raise 
no needless or frivolous objections. 
They only desire that in drafting his 
Bill he should keep before him the 
principle, which they have asserted 
by resolution again and again, that 
perfect religious equality Involves 
equality in all educational advan
tages afforded by the State. The 
approval which they gave to Mr. 
Bryce’s scheme they are anxious to 
extend to Mr. Birrell’s. The Chief 
Secretary has an excellent opportuni
ty of redressing a national grievance 
and at the same time, by a states
manlike measure, establishing an in
stitution which will help Irishmen, 
through the most modern and up to 
date teaching in economic subjects, 
to utilize the national resources to 
the largest possible extent, and so 
to stem the tide of emigration in 
which the life-blood of the nation is 
at present being drained a/way.

if c ■ a

was eever so great as 
at present—

(1) Because the Company's record 
has been clean throughout the 37 
years it has been in operation.

(2) Because its plans of insurance are 
up-to-date and just what the 
insuring public requires.

(3) Because its policy-holders are 
eminently well satisfied with the 
results realized under their policies,

(4) Because the general public is 
beginning to find out the good 
things the Company has in store

“ y-holders, and
Mb

for its policy-1 
(5) Because, being purely mutual, its 

policy-holders are more than
customers—they are co-partners 
in the Com pair 
in all its bench

Write Head Office, Waterloo, Ont,
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Here’s the Cure for Sick 
Kidneys

TEST THEM FREE

the political arena, and who were j plans in hand was lest they should 
threatened with severe, chastising by I fully satisfy the Catholic population, 
the man with the Muck-rake are also When Earl Russell brought forward
old pupils of the "little red school 
house." It must be irritating indeed 
to these Yanks to think that we 
should copy their school system and 
excel them "in progressiveness’’ as 
we have learned it from them, but we 
must assure Mr. Fife that the Pro
vince of Quebec is altogether too 
medieval and reactionary to bo ca
pable of such progress. If this gen-

the Supplemental Charter of 1866 
by which students were to be en
abled to pursue tfcoir studies at the 
Catholic University in Stephen’s 
Green, and then to take out Univer
sity degrees without having to fre
quent Trinity College or the Queen’s 
Colleges, nothing was done to place 
Catholics in the matter of public en
dowments and grants upon an equal-

tlernan could only go to the Province ity with non-Catholic institutions, 
of Quebec and see the French Cana- ! The Catholics could, therefore, feel
dians as they arc he would find their 
big families and their medieval no
tions about the Divinity of Christ 
as difficult to understand or possibly 
even more so than their French lan
guage and their submissiveness to 
'’clerical domination." {

For the comfort and consolation of 
Mr. H. Hamilton Fife we can assure 
him that some of our other provinces 
are not so "medieval" and "reaction
ary," for in them a "little red 
school house" obtains, and the an
tiquated notions which are so con
trary to modem progress, the no
tions that the Ten Commandments 
are of utility in our day, and that 
the married woman should hesitate 
to fix limits to the number of her 
family, have effectively been dispelled 
by the wholesome teaching and me
thods of our imported Yankee school 
system.

'Father Tyrrell has found fame and 
has done so very suddenly. The Mail 
and Empire, the Montreal Star, and, 
in fact, many of our secular papers 
have suddenly discovered in him one 
of the most wonderful luminaries that 
has yet appeared in our 20th cen
tury. Who would believe it that the 
Jesuit of yesterday would be their 
idol of to-day? But it has ever been 
so. A "Romanist" priest, who has 
never been regarded within his old 
fold as being possessed of even 
mediocre ability may suddenly be
come a luminary if he will only go 
over to be "saved."

But Father ’Pyrrell is in a queer 
position at the present time. The 
Pope has not yet pulled him up and 
thrown him, over the fence as a weed, 
but has only used the pruning knife 
to knock off some of the pernicious 
growths that have appeared upon 
him. In fact his position nqnv calls 
to our mind vividly a story hoard 
in olden time about an unfortunate 
priest in çld Ireland. Ihe 'L w: ere

no regret when the Çourt of Chan
cery declared the Charter to be il
legal. .Upon the same ground the 
proposals advanced by Lord Mayo 
during his Chief Secretaryship came 
to nought. The Government would 
not assent to suggestions 
were deemed necessary for safeguard
ing religious interests, preferring to 
abandon the idea of providing a Uni
versity "which would stand in the 
same position to Roman Catholics as 
Trinity College does to Protestants." 
Mr. Gladstone's bill of 1873, which 
proposed to abolish the Queen's Uni
versity, and to widen the University 
of Dublin so that it would include 
every college in the country satisfy
ing prescribed conditions, was in 
various respects an excellent scheme, 
but financially it would have left 
the Catholic colleges to lag behind 
their Protestant competitors. Trinity 
College and the Queen’s Colleges in 
Belfast and Cork would still have 
been m receipt of public grants and 
endowments, but all the Catholic col
leges would have been unendowed. 
The Royal University project brought 
in by the Beaconsfield Administra
tion in 1979 left the grievance of 
inequality standing. Ihe plan was, 
of course, from the first no more 
than a makeshift. The Queen's Uni
versity was done a Way with, an ex
amining body was set up to give 
degrees, after examination, to all 
comers, and an endowment of £20,- 
000 was granted for the working of 
the scheme. But beyond a few fel
lowships of £400 & year each, no 
public aid was given to any Catho
lic college. The Catholics of Ireland 
have keenly frit, and feel now, that 
owing to unreasonable prejudices on 
the part of aggressive Protestants 
they are unfairly handicapped in 
contesting for the prizes which in 
academic and in public life fall to the 
lot of the most, highly educated

Perhaps you are skeptical about GIN 
PILLS. So was Mr. Brown. He had 
tried so many things for his kidneys, 
without getting any better, that he hid 
just about made up his mind that he 
couldn’t get well.

When he first read about GIN PILLS 
he laughed. The second time, he 
thought. The third time, he said “ he 
would write for a sample just to see if 
there was any chance of getting well."

He was pretty nearly tickled to death 
oyer that box of GIN PILLS. They 
did him so much good that he would 
have paid $5 a box for the second, if 
necessary. The dizziness, headaches 
and backaches stopped. Those shooting 
pains in hips and legs died away. Urine 
lost its high color. He slept through 
the night without being disturbed by 
bladder trouble. His appetite began to 
|>ick up and he felt better than he had

een for years.
34 John 8t, Hamilton, Ont.

Being a nfercr from my Kidneys and 
Diedness ia the Head, aad could get nothing 
to help me, I saw ia the papers what good Gin 
HU* were doing. I got a sample box, and they 
die me so mneh good, I bought three boxes end 
sm taking them. They have worked wanders 
forme. 1 can recommend them to ai 
sufferer.

Don’t be
Gao.

judiccd. Give Gin Pillspreiudi
a fair trial and they will cure you just as 
thpy cured Mr. Brown. Mention this 
paper and we will sendvou a free sample. 
The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, Man.

50c. a box—6 for $a«5a 86

Providence
FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
62 ST. JAMES ST., - MONTREAI

Subscription Required by Law: |
8200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure spenally : Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold Property.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to 
L. A. PICARD, Manager, 52 St.. James
Street, Montreal.

New Postal Regulations

Irish Newspaper Doyen.

Benjamin Hughes, who was re
cently elected to a seat on the Wex
ford Harbor Board, is not only the 
doyen of Irish journalists, but is the 
last survivor of the Sla/ney Amateur 
Society that greeted Thomas Moore 
at Bannow in August, 1835. He 
was a class-fellow of D'Arcy McGee, 
and was one of a Juvenile Temper
ance Society that assembled to do 
honor to Father Mathew at Wexford 
on April 8, 1840. His memoirs 
would make most interesting reading,

. . and it is to be hoped that he will 
1 n be induced to publish an autobio

graphy. Mr. Hughes was Mayor 
Wexford in 1897.

Help your children to grow strong 
and robust by counteracting anything 
that causes ill-health. One great 
cause of disease in children is worms. 
Remove them with Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It never fails.

The “True Witness’’ can be 
had at the following 

Stands :

mat the demand for a University

J. Tucker, 41 McCord atreet.
Miss McLean, 182 Centre at., Pt. Si 

Char lea.
Mra. McNally, 346 St. Antoine at.
H. McMorrow, 278 Carriers at.
E. Watkin Etches, 44 Bleury at. 
Mlaa White, 680 St. Denis at.
C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig at, west. 
M. Shaw, 789 St. Catherine at. went 
Mrs. Ryan, 1025 St. James at.
A. W. Mulcahey, 825 St. Antoine at 
Mra. Levee. 1111 St Catherine east 
0. A. Dumont, 1212 St. Denis at. 
Mrs. Cloran, 1651 St. Denis at.
M. Lahaie, 1097 St. James at.
Jaa. Murray, 47 University at.
Mra. Redmond, 488 Notre Dame weat 
KlUoy’s Bookstore, 241 St Cathe

rine west.
James McAran, 28 Ctiabolllee Sqe, 
Aristide Ma dore, 2 Beaver Hall Hill 
Misa Scanlon. 68 Tileury st 
Misa Elite, 875 Wellington at.
Me Slcotte. t49 Dorchester at.

BETWEEN CANADA 
4 UNITED STATES

At a conference recently held 
at Washington between pos
tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas
sing from Canada to the Sta
tes was not only increased to 
sixteen times the former rate, 
but it was decided to make 
Canadian publishers affix 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 
formerly. This necessitates 
an increase in the subscription 
price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to $1.60 instead of $1.00 
per year, as formerly.

Our friends in the United 
States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions 
and renewals.
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MULLIN * MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City and District Havings 
Bank Chambers. 180 St. Tames st., 

Montreal.
0.A. BARNARD ■CASIMIR DRMSAULLaS

& DESSAULLES,
Advocates.

Savings Bank Building 180 8t. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1870.

Henry N. Chauvin , 2 Geo. Harold Baker

unauvin & Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN BUILDING

179 St. James St. Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194J

Atwater A Duclos.
ADVOCATES

B Guardian Building, 160 8t." James St.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., 0 A. Duclos. K. C. 

J. E. Coulin.

COUIN, DMiEUX, MURPHY 
& BERARO,

Barristers. Solicitors, Etc.
Hon. Lomer Gouin, K-U. Hon. K. Lemieux, K.C. 
I). U. Murphy. K C. L. P. Berard, K.C.
J. 0- Drouin, K.C. K. Brassard, LL. B.

New York Lifo Building.

T. Brosseau. K.C.. H. A. Cholette, L-L-B.
Thomas M. Tansey, B.C.L.
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Advocates, Barristers & Solicitors.
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«B, 93 Alexander etreet, ,t 8 %) 
p m. Committee of

ru”dlr o» ««y moetk, »t ‘ 
P.m. Rev. Director. Rev. JM 
lom* Prmld»t, J, P. 0uJ^.
Peul etreet^ ^

C.MJLA. OF CANADA. BRANCH 36 
-Organized 18th November 188* 
Meet* in St. Petrick’. Hrf, 9Vt?' 
Alexander street, every l„d Sh 
4th Thursday of «schism* 

the transaction of businsss et ■ 
o’clock. Offlcere—Spiritual' Ad. 
Viser, Rev^j. P. KlUora,; Cham

w a’h HL.Kmat&y: Prw,*”t. 
W. A. Hodgson,’ 1st V,<*rPra.,de„t.
j. T. Stevens; 2nd Vlee-Prasldent, 
M. E. Gahan; Recording Secrets™ 
R. M. J Dblan, 16 Ovtrd&Ie sve„ 
Financial Secretary, J. j. Co^
tigan, 604 St. Urbain street,- Tres- 
curer. F. J. Sears; Marshall, M. 
J. O’Regan; Guard, James Cal
lahan. Trustees, D. J. McGillis 
John Welsh, T. R. Stevens. W. F. 
Wall and James Cahill. Medics, 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr 
J. O'Connor. Dr. Merrill, Dr. W 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J. Curran

Bel ITel, Main .10.1*.Wight A day Nervier
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193 Centre street

Practical P umbers, Gas and Sleamfllle,,,
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160 ST. JAMES ST.
Guardian Bldg.

Tel Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE & CEOidAS
Advocates

8 Place d'Armes Hill.
Montreal Street Railway Bldg.

Evening Offices :
36*3 Notre Dame Street West. 
&3 Church Street, Verdun.

Tel. Bell Main 2345..
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Advocate

97 St. James St. - Montreal
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HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

NY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who la 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land la situate.

Entry by pro ay may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of cun intending faomes-

der is required to per
ditions connected there- 

one of the following

_ ATENTS
i ii kill liiji jJüufcj -ELiX1 j

Engineers and others who realise the ad visa bit 
Ity of having their Patent business transacted 
- If WcelTO.„CkMi»

Montreal ; and Washington, D.C, U.&JL

The hoi 
form 
with uni 
plane:

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land to 
each year for three years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his permar 
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the vicinfty of his 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

I Six months'y notice in writing 
•should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in- 

j tentlon to apply for patent.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid

You cannot be happy while you 
have . corns. Then do not delay in 
getting a bottle of Holloway's Corn 
Cure. It removes all kinds of corns 
without pain. Failure with it is un
known. s

ivstabliehed 1864.

c. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana DecorativePamur

PLAllfl 4ND OgCOKATTVI
PAPER-HAK6CR

JSttt&sszgiSteXXr
Hell Telephone, Up 205.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
PliASTlailBfkl.

IS Paris St.. Point St. Charles.

McMAHOK,
Real Estate Agent

Properties Bought and Sold, 
Rents Collected. Loans and 
Mortgages negotiated.

Old and tronbieyome properties take» 
charge of at guaranteed payments

JAMES M. McMAHON
Real Estate Agent i

20 St. James Street.

Frank E, McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building] 
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

Tele,hone Bell In «55. Rea. But 5566

C. A. MOUETTE
ARCHITECT

Diploma of Awocia» ion of Architects of the 
Province of Quebec.

97 8t. James Street, Montreal

Ia. thbriaULT
Undertaker ft Embalmer

Always on hand a splendid assortment of Coffin» j 
and Caskets and all funeral requisites. 

Specialty : Embalming.
161 and 18 8t. Urbain St. Telephone Main 1399

Dr. G. B. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

600 St. Denis St, Montreal
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Longworthy," ‘So

chapter xvi.-
Lord Marclunont 

in Philadelphia; h 
York in search oi 
Mrs. Sherwood sa 
"P.P.C.” cm it, ii 
was impossible fb 
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cul Coats, in all the latest st

the cobble-stones and the jingle of 
bolls. Inside there was peace. She 
went to the altar railing and laid 
her five roses on the carpet in front 
of the altar of our Lady.

When she had sufficiently enjoyed 
the novelty of the shop windows, she 
found her way to Walnut street, 
and, taking a car, rode to Mrs. Per- 
cival’s house.
. ^**9ivul was having luncheon 
in her little study, as she called it-
but she ordered that Katharine 
should copie to her. This study was 
lined with books all bound in white 
vellum, on ebony shelves, which ran

the table*.
"Thank you, aunt.”
"You may go at once, if you 

1 suppose Herr Teufelfisch does 
come to-day.”Brown Cara

bes! value, from $30 Katharine copied several letters for 
her aunt, and, fortified by a cup 
of coffee and a roll, went to the 
station.

It was true that her dreams had 
been shattered by her aunt’s con
tradiction of her previous story of 
her uncle’s poverty. There would be 
no congenial work now for her, no 
pleasant sense of repaying her uncle 
for his kindness; but. after all, who

all styles, atK4É
t fail to be satisfied with the extraordinary 

for a very moderate price.offer to give youIfThidfeday

* Street
as and Steamfittew
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'd 1864,

485 St. Catherine Street East (Corner St Timothy)
about to start. There were throe 

I school-girls, with large portman- 
Iteaus, a mandolin, and a big box 

Jof candy, evidently late pupils for a 
boarding scho-ol. Near her was an 
old lady, neatly but poorly dressed, 
who wiped her eyes from time to 
time, and sat watchipfr the clock. 
Katharine looked at her and longed 
to ask her if she could be of use. But 
a certain shyness and delicacy pre
vented this. She saw a shining tear 
fall on the rusty black of the lady’s 
dress. She started up from her seat 

stood in front of the fire irreso- 
’_/• What was the matter? Pcr- 

I haps this old lady was on her way 
to the bedside of a dying son? Per
haps she had just left a grave, and 
perhaps she was alone in the world. 
Katharine stood still with her mag
nificent roses clasped in her hands, 
wishing that ehe might ask a ques-. 
lion of the sorrowful woman. £ut 
she had not the courage to intrude 
on a grief that seemed so sacred. 
She turned to go, with her eyes 
fixed on the white, wrinkled. hut
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A Marriage of Ret it would be useless to speak of that 
episode to her aunt; she must ■waitr 
until her uncle should return. As 
she made out from, a map of the 
city, the address would lead her far 

She did not know the city,
i. - _ • nobody

But she oould

in search 

to act until her uncle should advise 

one trial of freedom and

By Maurice Fran not mention it to his aunt. In that 
case, Mrs. Vavasour would soon gain 
possession of the precious morsel To 
counteract such gossip she announced 
in the papers—she had of late be
come very polite to the "society” re
porters that her dinner and cotillon 
for Katharine would be a thing of 
unusual splendor.

"Dear me!" she said, as she un- i 
folded the papers, "bow these wri't- l,ute,5'- 
mg people do get hold of things " '
There is really no privacy nowadays, 
hasten to this"—end Mrs, Sherwood 
read aloud:

"Mrs. Sherwood's dinner and co
tillon, to introduce her niece social-
Ivr vvTM.ll V. xl _

cts Egan, Author

uptown. f" ___
and she was acquainted with
who could guide her. ___
wait, and she reflected that 
might be more harm done by
wandering about the city ___

unknown^ persons than by refusing

She had
she enjoyed it thoroughly. And she 
needed some enjoyment to make up 
for the fall of her castle in Spain. 
Mrs. Sherwood informed her one day, 
just as she had settled several im
portant details in her life as a con
cert singer, that the affairs of Mr. 
Sherwood had miraculously improved 
—there was no need now for Mr.

anBija
I wish I

out of it myself: I 
pleasanter to see y 
little room. Don’t . 4 41vlt3
will be plenty of iy?ople there with
out you,"added Katharine cheerfully, 
"and my aunt will not ?njnd after a 
minute or two.”

Established in 186t> 
lustennr. Repairs of 
id to. Estimates fur- 
nded to.

CHAPTER XVI.—A Mystery.
Lord Marchmont did not linger long 

in Philadelphia; be went off to New 
York in search of an heiress, and 
Mrs. Sherwood sa/w his card, with 
"P.P.C.” on it, in genuine grief. It 
was impossible for her to scold Ka
tharine for telling Wirt Percival 
what she believed to be the truth. 
Her next anxiety was to prevent the 
lie from spreading further. Mrs. Sher
wood knew by experience that, when 
•a lie starts, no earthly creature can 
tell where it will cease its peregrina
tions or what forms it Will take.

Katharine had defeated her, not 
by intrigue, but by simplicity. She 
acknowledged ii>-Wirt Percival had 
been rejected, and Lord Marchmont 
frightened off. She said to herself

ing.
Mrs. Sherwood cursed fate. She 

was a child of the world, and had 
no consolation on this earth, except 
what fashion and her kind of social 
life gave her. She had gained the 
desire of her life; she was in "Socie
ty;” but she now hungered more 
than ever for higher fruits beyond. 
Much of this society was merely an 
imitation of the English; now she 
wanted the real thing. She did not 
know of the quiet, cultivated, kind

ly People, which made the really 
"■best” society of her native city 
outside this whirl; she did not 
ktaow of them, for their names never 

appeared in the newspapers. And if 
she had met them, she would have 
cared as little for them as they for

it St. Charles.

mrs. icrcival gave Katharine a 
glance. Did -the girl mean to 

be impudent? This was an unusual 
Way of. disposing of a social magnate 
who was in the habit of making or 
unmaking the result of asf»7mbljes by 
her presence or absence. \
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Wirt tr”! y°u ** right aboutWart. Mixed marriages are gone rally 
failures, she said with a sigh.

Katharine hastened to change the 
subjoct. Here wen a chain» to 
speak to a prudent woman about the 
note she had received on the night 
of the opera. Mrs. Percival listened 
to her with attention. She tooId 
up a small handscreen and shaded
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.Montreal I Want the Proof” 
You Say onale Niel; sometimes, when full

blown, it, like the Jacqueminot, has 
*vn air of over-richness which seems 
vulgar. But these special rows 
were even sweeter than the American 
Beauties, and without that faded 
look that sometimes marks those 
fine flowers. Katharine's roses were
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When Told That Nervous Rxhaus- 
tion and Prostration are Thor

oughly Cured By

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

What is more discouraging and dis
heartening than trying to cure nerv-

SJARD1NS
II, Montreal

young Lord
ings of weakness, helplessness and 
discouragement, your friends fail 
to show much sympathy for you, 
and most doctors are simply help
less in the face of exhausted nerves.

Of course you need not expect Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to work a mira
cle and cure you in a ‘day or a week, 
but you can be absolutely sure that 
you will be benefited ‘to at least 
some extent, by every dose of this 
great restorative that is taken into 
the system*

The dreadful weakness and help
lessness which makes life miserable 
to you and leads to all sorts of 
dark forebodings, will gradually and 
certainly give way to strength and 
vigor under this treatment, head- 
aohe8 will disappear, your appetite

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills, DOES YOUR HEAD

Feel As Though It Was Being 
Hammered?

As Though It Would Crack Open? 
As Though a Million Spark < Wen 

Hying Out ol Your Eyes? 
torrlble Sickness of Your Stomach? 

Then You Have Sick Headache I

facture
She had no thought of talk-tag a 

hansom. Could she not walk? And 
were there not poMcemen to direct 
her? She went slowly along her 
dear, delightful Chestnut street. Was 
there any other street in all the 
world so beautiful 7 Biddy boasted 
of Sackville street, and said there 
was no place under Heaven like 
DubMn during the great horse show. 
And Mr. Percival had praised Euclid 
avenue, In Cleveland. And Lord 
Marchmont had said that the Strand 
was Ms ideal of a city place. And 
Mrs. Percival had declared for FMfth 
avenue on Sunday at nrld-day. Wirt 
Percival had mentioned with an-

Lord Marchmont had dined at her 
house, and that Lady Alicia was a 
relative of Katharine’s. But If so
ciety came, and found that Mrs. 
Percival and one or two other wo
men of her set were absent, it would 
be a tremendous blow at her pres
tige.

"t wi* you would go into town 
this afternoon," she said to Kaitha- 
^ne „«hi busy, end I hear «et 
Mr. Percival is not well. It would
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Montreal
will Improve, you will sleep and rest 
better and you will find that day 
by day your nervous system Is being 
built up to health and strength.

That Dr, Chase's Nerve Pood is ac
tually -bringing about Just such cures 
is proven in thousands of cases of 
which records are kept on file in 
these offices. The Invigorating, up
building influence of this greet me
dicine will surprise you if you only 
persist in Hs aae.iÿ'*

Dr. Chase’s Nerve

1 should be always silver can- 
Icks on the table at dinner; she 
rather uncertain about other 
Is. At tide time She was as

«.d r»bli-he*
loams), Css 
, Q. Pli.-i"

You can be

will siford relief from besdsehe.
blitiro as a bird; ft was a great re
lief for her to Know that she might 
work, instead of marry. Marriage 
was away—far m the distance-end 
she longed earnestly for work. She 
wanted to do her best in the world, 
OOt to have things done for her. She 
carried the note from Jams Mavrick

bilious. It suns by maories the moss.
Mr. Ssrousl J. Hibbard. Beüovffle, Oat.
rlfas. «Test sosie. T —- ...________•_ • _

appetite failed me, I felt weak ced-V
■ibis to work. I row tiurdork Blood

s.osse si
I got two bottle, of it. sod found it to be ss
swssllsat Morel____II.:__ V,____________

60 cents

the inoenee-soent- aa I think that others eho.
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the true witness and catholic VJUM-U! XUiiA.

The thoroughly safe and mild purga
tive for family use.

TCm-eTbiliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach,, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gnpe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

Reliable in any climate, any time, for] children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL OO., Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada.

^Ühnut1

McGale’s 
Butternut Pills.

The Two Crowns.
Successful Drama by St Anthony s 

Young Mens Society at 
Monument National.

St. Anthony's Young Men’s Club 
scored a decided success at the Monu
ment National Thursday afternoon 
and evening, when, on both occa
sions, the spacious hall was crowd
ed.

In the afternoon the children of St. 
Anthony’s and other parishes en
joyed the play immensely. Several 
of the Christian Brothers and

The Poet of
the Habitant.

Rev. Gerald McShane

Gives Lecture Recital Before Appreciative 
and Cultured Audience in Toronto.

their

It was before a large' and cultured 
audience that the Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shano delivered a lecture *on Monday 
evening in Temple Building, Toron
to, upon the “Poet of the Habitant’’ 
given under the joint auspices of the 
Canadian Catholic Union and the 

. ., , , 1 Loretta Alumnae Association. Seve-
pupils a so a en e . 1 ral musical numbers were also upon

In the evening a distinguished au- i
.. J* . mi,» «oil ,rfl in 'the programme, contributed 'by Mrs.dience was present. The visitors in- . °T ,, ,, , . rnu.mno ni iT»f,..vn-nn Woods, Miss George, Mr. James Mal-cluded Rev. Thomas r. Menernan, - ’ ,, . .. .... .z: . .. , ...______ . o, ipjafii Ion and Mr. Leutienser. The chair-Smntual Director of the Society, -, T n. «r ^* — - ----- ----- man, Mr. J. D. Ward, introduced the

lecturer as a worker in the interests 
of the young men of Montreal, par
ticularly those of the Columbian

Rev. J. E. Donnelly, P.P.> Rev.
L. Shea, Rev. Canon O’Meara. Rev. 
Fathers Fahey and Singleton, St. 
Gabriel's, Rev. Fathers Frimeau, S. 
J., and Malone, S.J., Loyola Col
lege; Rev. Father McCrory, St. Mi
chaels; Rev. Father O’Reilly, chap
lain of the Hotel Dieu, Rev. lather 
Casey, P.P., St, Agnes, Rev. Fathers 
McDonald and Cullinnn, St. Mary’s; 
Rev. Father Kavanagh. S.J ., St. 
Mary's College: Rev. i’ather D. 
Holland, C.SS.R., ,St. Ann’s; Rev. 
Father O’Brien, Cote St. Paul, Rev. 
Father Elliott, Verdun.

Aid. D. Gallery, ex-Aid. Klnsella, 
Messrs. H. Hoobin, M. Curran, D. 
C. Benson, Dr. B. Conroy, P. Po- 
lan, T. J. O'Neil, Dr. Donnelly, A. 
W. Mulcahy, J. McCarthy, T. Hogan, 
J. Brennan, J. Norris, D. J. O'Neil, 
J. Mulcair, T. Mulcair, T. W. Rey-

The President. Mr. P. T. Hoobin, 
in his opening address, said:

Rev. Fathers, Ladies and Gentle
men: Your presence here this even
ing in such large numbers shows the 
confidence you have in St. Anthony’s 
Young Men. The object of this drama 
is for more than one purpose. It is

, Club, the object of which is to see 
after the social and religious inter
ests of the Catholic students of Mo 
Gill, and us a lecturer whose work 
at the Summer School drew forth 
from its president, Rev. TrJ.bot 
Smith, encomiums of exceptional 
praise. -

Father McSKane enlarged upun the 
characteristics of the habitant—lus 
deep sense of religion; how he loves 
his priest, his faith, his village cha
pel, and said that “Drummond had 
understood this and his pictures, far 
from savoring of religious prejudice, 
form the most suitable refutation of 
those silly tales and stories of ig
norant priests and superstitious peo
ple indulged in by certain caricatur-

“No artist has ever drawn a more 
delicately faithful picture of the 
home life sanctified and ennobled by 
the influences of "Roman Catholic re-

“No poet, even of our own belief,

was a display worthy of the Christ
mas stores, and so tastefully arrang
ed were all these things. Bright, 
smiling faces, too, lent a charm 
which in many oases forced am other
wise reluctant sale. Throughout it 
all there was the note of enthusiasm; 
the anxiety that big returns would 
be the reward of it all. Everyone 
was working so earnestly and so zea
lously for the good cause theÿ, had 
at heart. The genial pastor was 
seen here and there entiling upon ail 
hie good friends, who were only too 
happy to do their share in helping to 
make the burden of debt a little 
lighter on his shoulders. And we 
feel safe in predicting that be will 
suffer no disappointment. His ear
nest vicar. Father Peter Heffernan, 
who bad the work of organisation in 
band, had every reason to fee! a deep 
sense of gratification when he beheld 
the -happy result of the thought and 
energy he bad expended. Then the 
ladies who had actually undertaken 
to help, each in her own way. had 
the satisfaction of seeing their la-, 
bor crowned with success. • Each 
evening was under a different aus
pices. Tuesday, the opening night, 
as we already remarked, was Hiber
nian night, Wednesday was “Knights 
of Columbus, ” Thursday, “Old 
Boys,’’ and Friday “Foresters.’’

Each afternoon and evening a re
ception was held in the prettily ar
ranged and inviting tea room, which 
attracted the eye immediately upon 
entering the hall. The committee is 
as follows: —Mrs. E. S. Monk, con
venor, Mrs. P. S. Doyle, Mrs. M. 
Burke, Mrs. B. McNally, Mrs. D. 
Barry and Mrs. J. G. McCarthy. 
These ladies are assisted by the fol
lowing: —Mrs. Frank Routh, Misses 
Rachel Curran, Clara Curran, K. 
Doyle, R, Doyle, Lama!ice and Vir
ginia Genin.

The following are the booths and 
some of those in cnarge:

Flower Booth.—Mrs. M. Stack. Mrs. 
T. Cowan, Mrs. A. McGarr, Mrs. B. 
Emerson, the Misses Jones, Misses L. 
and F. McCabe, Miss McKenna, Miss 
Kelly, the Misses Maloney, Miss Fur
long and Miss Conroy.

Candy.—Mrs. Menzies, Mrs. Quin
lan, Miss Menzies. the Misses Quin
lan, Miss L. Farrow, Miss Healey, 
the Misses Delehanty, Miss Power 
and Miss Cochrane.

Fish Pond.—Mrs. C. O’Brien, Mrs. 
Macdonald, Mrs. Murphy and Mrs.

Toys.—Mrs. Gregory Papadopulos, 
Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. Hughes, Miss Mc- 
Curragh, Misses Harney, Mrs. Car
penter, Miss Parti and and Miss Har
ney.

Dolls.—Miss Collins, Miss Cullinan, 
Miss Groddere, Miss Casey, Miss Mur
phy, Miss Flanagn^, Miss Kearney.

Grill Room.—Mrs. Johnston, Mrs.
T. J. Mahar, Mçs. Fraser, Mrs. Hool- 
ihan, Mrs. Campbell, Misses Brennan, 
Miss Macadam, Miss Fraser, Miss 
Reardon, Miss Connolly, Miss Dalton 
and Miss Coffin.

Palmistry.—Miss Clancy, Miss Me- ; 
Mil lan, Miss Virol le and Miss Olsen. [ 

Home Made.—Mrs. P. McCrory,

Montreal -Toronto
4 Express Train-» saoh way daily. #

Leave Montreal—9.00 a.m., *9.45 a.m., *7-32 
p.m. *10.30 p.m, Arrive Toronto—-*4.30 V-m- *9-45 
p. m., *6.15 a.m.. *7.30 a.m. Elegant Cafe Parlor 
Car service on 9.00 a.m. train

Montreal—Ottawa
3 Trains Week dayai 2 traîne Sundays
LeaVe Montreal—'8.30a.m. 13.40 p.m. *7-3° P-1 

Arrive Ottawa—*11.30a.m.. 16.40 *10.30 p.m.
Elegant Buffet Parlor Cars on

IVIontreal»New York
Leave Montreal—*8.45 a.m., tn.ooa.m. *7. 

m. Arrive New 4(ork—19.05 p.m. 110.08

Jamestown Exposition
Norfolk, Virginia,

Cheap rates still in effect.

OITT TICKET OFFICES
187 Mi. James Street, Telephone Mole 

460 A 461.or Bonoveatare Station

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
Quebec Trains

LEAVE PLACE VIGER. 
xl8.55a.rn *2.oo p.m *11.30 p.m

Parlor or Sleeping Cars on above trains.

Cafe Cars
Cafe Cars are operated on the local morning 

trains from Montreal to Quebec, and Quebec to 
Montreal, in which meals and refreshments a la 
carte can be obtained at all hours.

Ottawa Trains
LEAVE WINDSOK STATION 

xfS.45 a.m., x’IO.lOa m-, * m -
q|4.00 p.m., (9.40 p.m., ‘'O il) pm
xParlor and Car Meals a In Carte.

LEAVE PLACE VIGER 
fd.20 a.m., |5.45 p m.

•Daily, fDaily except Sunday. §Sunday-

IKHtT OFF!I F.: IV# Nl. Jnuiew Slreel
Next Post Office •

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

THE S. CAE5LEY Cp.
I R»A » .» I /HJ Ni»tr* Oome St., 184 o 194 St. Joa

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1907. 
This Store closes at 6 p.m.

LWVTEO 
lW St , Montreal

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Train Service
4 C tU\TS DAILY

I DAY EXPRESS, for St. H> acinthe, 
Drummondville, Levis, Quebec.1,25

A M .
Leaves 7.25 am daily except Sunday, 

Buffet Parlor Car to Levis.
12 “MARITIME EXPRESS”for St. Hya

cinthe, Drummondville, Levis, Quebec. 
Riviere du Loup. Moncton, M. John 
Halifax and the Sydneys. Dining Car)

Leave* at 12 00 noon daily except Saturday to 
Sie. Fiavie onl> Through s.eepiug cars to 
St.John and Halifax.
n rn | local express-UiJU Daily except ounda.v, for St. Ilyacin- 

P. M. I the, Drummondville, Nicolet and in
termediate stations.

All trains of the Intercolonial Railway arrive 
and depart from the Bon;».venture Union Depot.

CITV T1UKE1 OFFICE.
St. Lawrence llall—!41 St. James street, or Bo- 
naventure Depot. Pel. Main (il5.

J. J. McCuNNIFF,
City Pass Jl Tit. Agent. 

H. A. PRICE,«Assistant tien. Pars. Agent.

Ready-Made Satisfaction
The well-dressed boy, the well-dressed man, who wants value for 

his money, who wants a fine variety of Goods made in up-to-date 
styles to select from—in brief, who wants READY-MADE CLOTH 
ING SATISFACTION AT LOW PRICE—we invite to our Men 
and Boys’ Clothing Department.

BOYS’ FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS, in grays, gray mixtures, fancy 
stripe, good fitting, warmly lined, 'black velvet collar, all sizes. ‘

#5.50, #6.75, #8.00, #10.00 
BOYS’ BLANKET COATS of Black Mackinaw, fancy check lining 

capuchon lined with red flannel, redpiped seams, easy and comfortable
BOYS’ NAD, PILOT AND BEAVER CLOTH REEFERS, Un«i4vüüy 
throughout, storm collar, made neat and natty. ■

$2.35, $3.90, $4.55, $5.50 
MEN’S BLACK AND GRAY VICUNA, MELTON AND BEAVER 

OVERCOATS, add Fancy Tweed and Frieze, ' well tailored and
best fitting ........... .................... $5.76, $8.25, $10.00, $12.50 to $20 00

MEN’S FUR LINED OVERCOATS, with Prussian Lamb and Otter 
collar, lined with marmot and muskrat, good serviceable coats 
a11 8izes ............................................... ....................... -...... ......... . ... «$32.50 to $87.50

Cushion Tops and Cases
It’s time to "get busy.’ now on your Christmas presents, and a visit 

to ithe counter where our display of CUSHION TOPS and CASES are 
displayed will help you a lot. There are some with Tapestry Tops at 25c 
some Litho Portrait Tops at 31c. Cases and Tops together are some at 
37c, 40c and 52ce also some especially elegant ones in Linen, Silk and 
Satin at higher prices. It will be 'be well worth the time it takes to 

e and see them.

News From Laceville
South-West Corner of Ground Floor

A full assortment of beautiful Normandy Val. Lace and Insertion to 
match, the newest patterns, nicely finished, 1 in. to 10 in. wide.
They will be on sale Friday for, per yard...............................2c to..............49c

Another nice lot of very fine Point d’Esprit Lace and Insertion to 
match, in all widths, 1 in. to 4 in., different sizes of dots, a very
nice quality for fancy work. Price Friday, per yard 3 l-2c to .......... 15c

A very good lot of Cream Guipure Lace Collars, nicely cut in V 
pattern, 2 1-2 inches high. We will clear them Friday at....................25c.

Sacra Claus Limerick Competition

has sung so sweetly the beauties of
ta aid of the building fund of the our church, tile^impressiveness ot our I^Mss^Ha^rty.' 
Society, for a boys’ parochial school rehgious pract.oes: none have eulo- | 
with a hall for the Young Men. and *»<» eloquently the imss.on of
it is also to prove that the Young dovotedness and self-sacrifice of the

Catholic clergy.
The Habitant was delightfully por

trayed throughout in his relations to 
faith and home, and as one who lived 
■on his land and tilled it. The lec
ture was brightened by many stories 

here showing tho peculiar humor of the 
people portrayed. A unique ending 

rpwo was given it by Father McShane in- 
The ; viting the audience to rise and join

Mrs. John Fallon, Miss Lanning, Miss tisfaction to the kind patrons of the 
Jensen, Miss M. McCrory, Miss Walsh, [evening. The guests of the occasion

Men of St. Anthony’s can hold their 
own with any in the city as artists 
in the drama. 1 will not praise 
them for their work, but will leave 
you to be the judges and I know that 
you will be just and fair. I again 
thank you for your presence 
this evening.

The drama, entitled “The
Crowns,” is a religious one. me, w , . „mL ,
scene of the plav 7s laid in Seville, «m in the chorus of ’The Wreck of 
Spain, between the sixth and se- ‘he Julie Plante.’’ The response 
veirth centuries, and recalls the times ™s a9 hBR1’tj' as the short prepam- 
when the Visigoths, with the doc- ««" admitted, and the audience had 
trine of Anus, attempted to change its initial experience of singing a 
the people’s faith. Leovig, king of ballad whose author is the immortal 
the Visigoths, tried every means in P”* 01 tho Habitant. A vote of 
his power to win the people over to thapks was tendered Father Mc- 
the new doctrine, including bis own Shade 'by Mr. SL J. Haney an se- 
son, Hermigild, Governor of Seville. <*mdcd by Mrs. O’Sulhvan The kc- 
But Hermigild resisted all offers, re- tiire. which was ««roughly enjoyed, 
fused all inducements. withstood scholarly and sympathetic and
treachery, lies and false promises, proved in the nature of a novelty on 
sacrificed everything, and faced death account of its interesting mode of 
valiantly for the sake of his faith, i presentment.
finally being executed. At the end of the first part of the

The scenery was excellent, the lecture Mrs. Fred. Woods sang Tos- 
costumes gorgeous, and the acting ;ti's “Good-Bye.” Miss George sang 
good. Mr. P. C. Collins as Leovig, jtwo numbers in a highly artistic 
King of the Visigoths; Mr. Fred. J. .manner and Mr. Leutienser, one of 
Hogan as Hermigild, Governor of Toronto's favorites, added two po- 
Seville, Mr. P. A. Flood as Ricard, |pular numbers.
brother of Hermigild, and Mr. W. M. 
Liston as Goewin, High Chancellor 
to the King, interpreted their parts 
in a manner which stamped them 
as artists, while the rest of the cast 
ably sustained their efforts.

The orchestra, under the able di
rection of Prof. P. J. Shea, gave 
some beautiful selections during the 
evening, which greatly pleased the 
audience.

November 28th will be a red-let
ter day in the annals of St. An
thony's Young Men's Society. It
will form, we hope, a bright link of 
an endless chain of successes for the 
club, not only in the drama line but 
in other works as well. The verdict 
of their work yesterday afternoon 
and evening was that it was the 
best amateur show ever given in 
Montreal.

The True Witness congratulates St. 
Anthony’s Young Men on their great 
success achieved in their maiden ef
fort, and wishes them a continuance 
of such success.

Great credit is due Mr. Fred. Jv 
Hogan, who- bad charge of the play.

While refreshments were being serv
ed Rev. Father McShane held an in
formal reception. He was a very 
welcome guest in Toronto, and his 
return, he was assured, will ever be 
received with a caed mille foilthe 
by the new friends he made there.

St. Patrick’s Social.

ORGAN RECITAT,
DAME.

AT NOTRE

Mr. J. D. Dussault, organist of 
Notre Dame, gave an organ recital 
on Sunday afternoon last in the 
church. About four thousand people 
listened intently to a very choice 
programme, which consisted of the 
following numbers: Fanfare d’orgue, 
R. Shelly; Adagio, op. 28, M. Gul- 
btias-. Caprice and finale, R. Guil- 
mant; Symphony No. 2, Wider, six 
(movements, prelude, pastoral, an
dante, scherzo, adagio, finale.

The True Witness does good print
ing at moderate prices. Why not
g ’• -Î~*n> r v'cr ?

The social being held this week in 
Nazareth Hall from Tuesday until 
Friday inclusive, under the auspices 
of the ladies of the parish to aid in 
paying off the debt upon St. Pat
rick's Boys’ School, has been splend
idly patronized. Tuesday, the open
ing night, was a gala one indeed, 
the guests of -the evening being the 
Hibernian Knights, who marched to 
the hall headed by their band. Their 
appearance was at once the signal 
for a spontaneous outburst of en
thusiasm. The ladies in the dif
ferent booths were kept busy all the 
time attending to the wonts of the 
many purchasers. The hall,, which 
lends itself admirably to decoration, 
was decked out in brightest festive 
array, the festooning of the different 
booths being particularly artistic. 
The flower booth, whose sweet odors 
permeated every corner, was _the fa
vorite resort of the gentlemen, as 
displayed by the omnipresent bou
tonniere, but they did not stop at 
that, for selfishness not being their 
predominant failing, they indeed 
loosened their purse strings to an 
alarming extent, helping to lessen 
the stock .of many pretty things to 
be found no matter which way one 
turned. And indeed one would be 
hard to please who could find no
thing to suit their taste. From, the 
daintiest piece Vo f fancy work to the 

minutest toy for the little tot» there

were those of whom we have just 
Post Office.—The Misses Rowan, | reason to. be proud, the Shamrock

Miss Tansey, Miss Quain, Miss Tra- ! lacrosse team, and everything was 
oey, Miss Caban, Miss McGovern, Miss done to prove to those present the
Daly, Misses W. and L. McGru.il, Miss 
Flanagan and Miss O’Neil.

Ice Cream.—Mrs. P. Reynolds, Mrs. 
Loye, Mrs. Butler, Miss Maguire, 
Miss Kiely, Miss Loye and Miss De- 
rocher.

Fancy Work.—Mrs. D. Boud, Mrs. 
W. Coleman, Miss McMillan, Miss 
Bussicre, Miss Egan, Miss McCrory, 
the Misses Cunningham, the Misses 
Lynch, Mass A. Colémen, Miss Gre
gory, Miss A. Rowan, Miss Walsh, 
Miss Cristie, Miss Blickstead, Miss 
Bradley, Miss Quinn, Miss Murphy, 
Miss Flanagan, Misses K. and A. 
Coleman, Miss Me A ran, Miss Des
mond, Miss A. Lynch.

Cigars. — Mrs. McBrearty, Mrs. 
Grace, Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. McClure, 
Misses O’Callaghan, Miss M. McBrear- 
tÿ, Miss V. Gallagher,' Misses L. and 
F. McCaffrey.

Ginger Ale.—Mrs. Duffy, Miss Des
mond and Mrs. Dawson.

There is a Punch and Judy show. 
The orchestra is under the direction 
of Prof. Fowler.

St. Mary’s Fair of 
Nations.

The festivities included within tho 
scope of the above heading opened on 
the evening of Monday, the 25th in
stant, and lasted until Thursday, 
28th, inclusive.

On Monday evening the formal 
opening took place. Tuesday even
ing saw a well-filled hall, when a 
grand concert took place, the fol
lowing talent furnishing the pleas
ing incidents so much sought after on 
such occasions, viz: The members of 
St. Mary’s choir, both ladies and 
gentlemen; Misses K. Connors, T. 
Harney, A. McKeown and Laura 
McCaffery, as well as Messrs W. 
Kelly, W. F. Costigan, W. Herniessy, 
R. J. Quigley and A. Rice. On the 
above occasion Miss M. O'Brien acted 
as accompanist and Mr. J. I. Mc
Caffrey, the well known and popu
lar organist of the parish, filled the 
position of musical director.

Wednesday evening again witness
ed a well-filled hall to enjoy the 
pleasure of one of those' hardly con
tested, friendly games of euchre, so 
conducive to the amusement of the 
many pleasure-seekers, so fond of this 
animating indoor enjoyment?‘ Twelve 
beautiful prizes were to bç carried 
oil/ and needless to say, nothing was 
left undone to render the event wor
thy in every respect of the object for 
which it had been formed.

Then, as is quite natural to

solid appreciation and the spirit of 
pride with which their efforts were 
so often and so deservedly appreciat
ed.

Stirring speeches were delivered by 
Father Brady, Canon O’Meara and 
Aid. O’Connell, captain ot toe club, 
in the course of which references 
were made to their proposed trip to 
the Green Isle, and all sorts of 
success and good fortune wished

During almost the entire evening 
the proceedings were enlivened by the 
strains of sweet music from an or
chestra of ten pieces, which added 
much to the spirit of mirth evoked 
from the surroundings.

The four evenings devoted to this 
grand festival show plainly the noble 
spirit of all those living in the dis
trict, and too much commendation 
cannot be given to Rev. Father 
Brady and those who helped him 
so well to bring the events to such 
a successful issue.

LAST OF THE SEASON.
Wednesday evening witnessed the 

last concert of the year at the Club 
rooms of the Catholic sailors. The 
evening's entertainment was in. the 
hands of the James McCready Co., 
and certainly they did honor to the 
event in every possible way. The 
chairman, Mr. McKenna, in his open
ing remarks, stated that this was 
the seventh concert given to the club 
by that bouse. He paid a glowing grandeur

Santa Claus has caught the Limerick fever, and offers 
the boys and girls who buy their toys at “The Big Store” 
this year, a chance to win one of the six fine prizes (Three 
for girls and three for boys).

See that you get one of the Special Santa Claus Lime
rick Competition Coupons with your purchase in the Toy 
Department.

THE S. CARSLEY Co.
LIMITED

If we are not your
FLORIST

* We Want to Be !

/ TWO STORES
Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets and [Bennett’s Theatre Bld’g.

Prion© Up 1197 Phone Up 1461

OBITUARY
MISS EILEEN O’CONNOR.

The death of Miss Eileen O’Connor 
occurred under particularly sad cir
cumstances at the Hotel Dieu on Fri
day last. The young lady was the 
daughter of Judge O'Connor, of 
Sou It Ste. Marie, Ont., and had come 
to Montreal tq enter the Good Shep- and Staple Dry Goods

IMPORTERS OF,

herd's convent, but she had been 
there only a few days when she fell 
ill of typhoid fever, and was re
moved to the Hotel Dieu, where she 
died. The funeral took place on 
Monday morning from the Good 
Shepherd's,

Parish News of the Week.
ST. GABRIEL’S.

Last Friday, feast of St. Cecelia, 
witnessed a scene of surpassing wool blankets, Worth 

in the new St. Gabriel1 - -

New low record Prices in 
Carpets, Axminster, Wilton, I 
Brussels, Tapestry, about 4a 
pieces. This lot we secured 
at half price. Come and see | 
them.

150 pairs white Saxony | 
" .25,

tribute to the memory of the late Academy, Centre street, when over 
Mr. F. B. McNamee, heartily wel- j flve hundred people, ex-pupils, friends 
oomod these present and also wish- 1 an(* parents of present pupils, assent
ed to return thanks to the Club from j bled to do honor to the day. The 
one of the seamen foi* special favors. evening's programme was made up 
He welcomed Mrs. McNamee, and songs, choruses, violin and piano 
wished her many long years as a ‘ solos. The handsomd new convent, 
friend to the Club. He also con- opened in September of the present 
vexed the regrets of Mr. Smith for Year» occupying the former site of 
unavoidable absence. | the old St. Gabriel Church, already

Next came a drawing, a special fee»-, has a roll-call of 340 pupils. This 
ture, of this concert every year. The state of affairs is most encouraging, 
winners of the contest were the tmd we wish the Sisters every su<£ 
holders of tickets Nos. 188 and cess In their grand end noble work 
341.

Sale price, $2.75.

James Cuddy & Co.
g33 À 030 Notre Dame St. E. I

ST. ANN'S.
The dramatic section of the St.

The programme was an excellent 
one, and carried out in a way to
give pleasure to the audience and do Ann's Young Men's Society gave 
honor to those who hod gotten it fine dramatic and musical en tentai n- 
up. Mention is due to the Misses tainment entitled The Exile’s Return, 
Derkin, fiiirke, Halbert, Mrs. Houle «« last Thursday evening. Every 
and lier two daughters and Masses available seat in the house was filled 
Harrington, Featherstone and Fitz- and those present evinced marked ap- 
gerald, also to Messrs. Larue, Slat- predation. The musical portion of 
tery, Kitts, Lamoureux, O’Brien', Me- the programme was presided over by 
Mullin, Evanchildsand Masters Good- Prof. P. J. Shea, and comprised ah 
year and Harrington. _ orchestra, the church section of the

On the whole the evopjng was * en Society and the members pf the boys' 
ideal one, partaking of such a dha- choir.

, ractcr as to give those wjio attended Great praise is due the young men
! a feeling of pleasure ngarding the for the lively interest they take ih

pect, came the culminating point on ( accomplishment of the year’s work all parish works, and it is sincerely 
Thursday evening, when, over three ended and a solid reminder of hoped that the success obtained will
hundred persons sat down to the the never‘oeosirç’ events in the same serve as a powerful incentive to lu- 
eumptuous banquet provided for the! direction in the future. The Übre- ture undertakings of a like nature, 
occasion. This function was under } going together with ttie presenting of The Young Men wi)l, 
the special care of Mr. MpWilliams, bouquets to Mrs. McNamee and the day morning, receive : 
and, as was expected, on all sides, lady talent of the evening, brought nion in a * *
proved a ‘thorough success" ih every to a close one of the plea
detail. Nothing that could he 1m$v- evvn-mg* yet spent within the 
gined was left undone to give sa- cinct* of the Catholic Sail»
•4^ ■ -' .'T- X 

........'

Bell Tel. Main 1817.

H. B0URÛIE,
Undertaker 

and FUnerallDIrector.
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